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A Prince Rupert Jury Garth Clayton Young, 
deliberated behfnd closed also of Terrace, was tried 
6er0w Awaits 
Jury Verdict 
last November for the 
same murder and 
received a- life im- 
doors Tuesday following 
eonclmdon of testimony 
during the trial of 
Richard Gerow, of 
Terrace, who was 
charJ~ed in connection 
with the murder of Paul 
structions to the jury. • Gerow stated Simmons: 
The lengthy trial, was supposed to live tn 
which resumed in Prince the Terrace area, but 
Rupert last week, RCMP revealed they 
brought out some star- could not find him in the 
tiing testimony on con- area. 
tract • killings in the Gerow said there were 
LEGISLATIVE LIBRARY, 
FARL[ANF.~T BOILD£1dG$, 
the qua l i f i cat ionsas  
issues centering around 
the WCB policy of doing 
health studies of their 
COMP. 7717B 
prisonment sentence If there was to be a ferry landing in Kitimat his is- Douglas Channel near Kltimnt. 
after belngfoundgnflty of • where it ,would be. The~Euroean dock on the 
second d~gree murder. Terrace area. supposed to' have been 
The jury ' must also A police tape recording ~ contracts- out that 
Andrew Arnold in determine if Pepin, who of a conversation with weekend carried out by . . 
Terrace on March 34, was originally charged in Gerow was played in persons from Vancouver. Kifimat.JUoan 
1977. . connection with Arnold's court Friday in which Cost of a contract killing 
Jud~eJ.L. Murrayleft  death, was an an-Gerow discussed a wasinthealghborhoodof S m e l t e r  Study Stymied the jury with: tSree op-- Compiles. . contract put out  on At- five o r .  six thousand 
tions: to  find Gerow "I would' find it ex- neld. He mentioned a dollars, hesa id . -  
guilty of f i rs t  degree iraordinery i f  you did person named Harry It is not.known.when 
_ murder, second d~ree not," Commented Judge Simmons bad put out the the jury is- expected to by Scott Browes had speht long enough for From 
murder or not guilty. Murray in his in- contract. :reach a verdict. Alcan management hem, and that we snoma 
feels it has  been 
We would also like to 
take this opportunity to 
thank- the people, of 
Terrace and /he Pacific 
Northwest for their 
.support in help, ing us 
m~ke this year s: tour- 
nament the success that 
it was. 





Ed i to r  
:.With regards to the 
letter titled "Kandoops 
Kicked" appearing in  
your issue of April 4, the 
Terrace Jaycees would 
like to tnke. t ids  o13., 
_ _po#unity oreply to some 
Of the comments made by_ 
the concerned citizen of 
that letter . . . .  
The situation arising as 
to why the Kamloops 
Shuswap Distributors 
!tWn wflhdrew from the 
Terrace Jayeees  In- 
'vitational Commercial 
Hockey Tournament was 
n0tment i0ned in  the 
letter. The,act was that 
the KamlooDs.team were 
BULLETIN 






" The : lead~ 
~o~n~: ~e :aW 
played shigher calibre of 
hockey than 'a com- 
mereial~ hockey level 
after January 1, The 
concerned citizen also 
failed to mention tbat he 
Jayceas discovered that 
the team had a player on 
their roster who was 
ineligible that they 
claimed was just a 
spell i~ error. 
The .writer also failed to 
mention that we returned 
this, years entry fee of 
and also gave them 
the $100 from last years 
tournament that was not 
really disputed as such 
last:year..The K umloops 
. team. ehould have for; 
"stymied" in procedures 
whereby Workers 
Compensation Board was 
to review the CA,SAW 
(Canadian Association of 
Smelter and Allied 
Workers Local 1) health 
study presented to the 
company last November 
and since rejected bythe 
WCB for review in  a 
tripartite manner, an- 
eoFding to Alean public 
relations manager at the 
Kitimat > smelter Brian 
Hemingway. 
. In a']etter eleased to 
thepress Kitimat works 
manager Bill Rich stated 
that the reason for the 
WEC abandoning the 
tripartite review 
PrOc_ edure, was, "I can 
only assume that it was 
because of a lack of eo- 
~e  uniation' on the part of 
on."  
WCB director of in- 
formation and education 
on ~e constitution: Of the 
renew panel. We felt.we 
get on with the setting up 
of a review panel." 
the  Alcan  
release: "We have a 
responsibility as a 
company to determine, in
The union presented own, and-or using da~ 
the study to its mare- from similar studies like 
bership November 9.1, 
1977. Company and union 
attempted to have the 
study reviewed by in- 
dependant sources 
ngr~b le  to both parties 
specifications but the 
attempt failed, and the 
WCB.was called in as a 
credible mediator-type 
every respect, what-the 
study says - -  or does not 
the Alcan-MeGili study of say--about the health of 
1975, our employees. We are 
MacMillan said the now examining what 
options are available to 
WCB does carry health ~...~nit us to do so," said 
studies at various times. 
"CASAW and Kitimat men. 
smelter workers we have Hemingway com- 
to worry about. In this mented that on top of the 
case we don't want to get extensive research and 
involved in what director data available because of 
pa~...~. . . of WCBdoctorI,ittlecalls the 1975 MeGill study, 
WCB proposed a union-management another extension of that 
tripartite review where a problems,' said Me- study will be undertaken. 
panel of expert~, medienl Millan. Tkesa taunt be theoptious 
personnel inc lud ing mentioned by Rich. 
enidemiolngiste, settled -- - ' - -- If the WCB finds the 
• • • m oraer nog to ' . • e dispute on the study, a.,..,..o~.~ o~,~,., . . .  ~.,,to study credible they will 
A .,o..o~ ,,,ao . . , . . . . ,w ,a  , - , .u - , - , . .~  ~, .v , .  v . . . .  "~-"  "" the f~-"~- - "  JLa~su~a. ~ W ~ o  ieJr, V l l4vo~ &IL.-- , . l~k~ df'~es'mw.~uf a~;~ tJq&, JI.Jil4taJU~li~O 
m a e to me .~ ,~ ,.,,,,-,,,, • ,, • andtheco pany gre . , - , .e . . ,  .^.,,~....,~., . ,~ hmmedialely .,according 
a~, o a s s ~ a  o ,  , ~ 111'~11~ ." 1,,~.,~ " ~4M#e~AI  the  i1~ a.w&. a.~.s,W,~P, m.s ~, ] r  s s ~  
er  ~m~D smo , s~ j~v.~z  • . . we bad some res - ,.. _...,-,. _..:...a . . . . .  ,.~ more dat~ We will seek 
l Yn~f ln~ l ,  ~O| t ]  ' ' " i-rl~JglLJLLILISq~ ~J&~J~I . ;~ 'MM£~,~ e ,~ |4F "o~atga l~/U  1 '  H |d]  ]~i 'o t 
~ ~,  ya~, J s ta r  t an  1 ~nde~endent  ~ J J 
. . . .  5" ~' review of the s~udy as sn.~ . 
The review panel was soon as the scient~c .When asked  what 
not . to. be set . until paper for Carnow's tudy might happen if the study 
CASAW,. iwho, ~had the ,  reaches the WCB office in were found wre~ ,with 
~t.of l ieto0nanypanel  Vancouver,": says Me, redpect,/"t0 flndlngs~ 
LCASAW:agre~..~.the: CASAW~v,~AI be. bavllng .on that ,mauer lf.~and 
Former Rupert Mayor Dies 
Former * Mayor 10f by' *h is ;  flrst '~'.~. w/,e;. I " ~ .... " ' '~ : ~.~.-v ...... .... .,. <, - Funeral ~ services are ~ang -which met :, at 
Prince Rupert George Marguerite, ~ and is being held this afternoons, Wayne Place w he.~ she 
Hills, died in  Nanalmo survived by his second for a long time Prince regided' t/ntfl':~ntei'ldg~ 
Monday atthe.age'of73, wi fe ,  Clara (Miekey). Rupert resident Abbot hosp i ta l .  ~. " 
" ~  came to i~Ine~ Two sons, Stewart who is , Brewerton, who died Brewerton is survived 
Rupert in 1910.Hewas n with the Department of Sunday in Prince Rupert by a son,, Leonerd, .two 
alderman -from i943 to Fisheries on  Queen hospital at the age of 93. danghters,.Merial Poole 
1946, 1951 and 1952. and Charlotte Islands, .George Born in England, and Edith Cm'le, all::0, 
again in 1959. Hills was in Prince ~Rupegt, a Brewerton " came to Prince Rupert ,  foui" 
mayor for two. terms, .daughter ,  Kathleeh Prinee Rupert in1920 and grandchildren, Robert 
from 1954 to1957, and a Skidmore, of  Terrace, was an active meml~r of Brewert0n, of Terrace, 
CCF ' member. • of and five grandchildren, various organizations, Joan Busby, of Kelowna 
legislative assembly. Mayor  Peter Lester the  daughters of and Mary Clattenberg 
Hills was manger of and Aid, Art Murray will England, The Adiar and Patricla Trim of 
Kaien Consumer Co-op • represent the city as the Carss, .Chapter of the Prince Rupert, 13 grent- 
for 10yearsand was civil . funeral Thursday. 1ODE, the Ladies Orange grandchildren.• and a cousin, Frank Steckwell Benevolent Association, defensecoordinaterafter Meantime, another the Women's Auxiliary to of Surrey. ~ ' " . his retirement. 
He moved to Nanalm0 _iiorth~ve~t pioneer Was St. Peter's Anglican Rove~end D.McCrindle 
about 10 years ago. i beifig' laid to res{ in Churchl and later of First United Church will officiate a t  the 
Hills was predoceas.ed Prin_ ee Rupert. • ' :  president.of the Happy service. 
Names ~were • wit~ 
pending notification 
next of kin. " 
very worthy team and 
probably would have 
been in the prize money 
without thequestioned 
players. But then we will 
never know now will we? 
The other eleven teams 
have all asked if  :they 
could be invited back to 
next year's tournament 
as they all enjoyed 
thenu~ves this year and 
were especially pleased 
on how the. tournament 
was organized and run. 
"Concerned citizen", yes, 
even the Kaml~ps team 
asked ff they could return 
nexl; year. 
'i~e ",~rrace ~,laycees 
io~ to "6~ felt .... under ..... the ~ clr- 6Utff We liVed i 
.and ,thus ,eumstancesit was best o saying 'Yulos are 
 rBennett Assumes Davis' Role 
,After Unexplained Dismissal 
• [ 
• . ,'..i.Jack ,Davis,, fired reslgn~,voluntmdlY, but  failing to tell Barrett 
~. . . . .  • "M~yby/ l~er  Bi l l  Ben ne.tt s. statement, about an  in.c.ident, ins 
~ett /~i 'as minister of, ma..ue .m me m~3tmatu~e " , volving me peuce arlier 
energyi~, transport .and ~.m.meates me ~A tO r ~.~at Year. ' 
coBmllcattons, ~is'the:' yal~¢o~/,er-~eY mour was LOST CONFIDENCE " 
fourth British Columbia forced, turesign. 
minister in 20 years to A similar action was Barrett said at the tlme 
luse.,his position before taken in July, 1975, wken o f  Calder's f i~- thathe  
bistennofoffieeexpired. Frank Calder was f i red'bad lost confidence in 
'Bennetthas notgivena from his job as minister Calder. When. Calder 
spociflc.reason for his :without i)ortfolio for refused _to resign voltm. 
action, sa~Ing only that Indian affairs in the New tartly, Jsarrett had: an 
allegation, about ,Davis Democratic Party erder-incouncil passed by 
are undpr,investlgatlon, go.vermnent by then-pro -Lthe cabinet rescinding 
Davis; 6i, says ne nuervaveBarrettaftor~Calder'a appointment. 
, ,  . . . 
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Briefs 
THREE KILLED BotwbonParma, t 
OTTAWA (CP) -- leader of the Carl 
Three area youths were party.Dictator Frasei~ 
killed and two others Franco expelled t 
injured Monday when couple in 1968 because 
their parked van ex- their campaign to put t 
ploded, apparently after prince on the tbenvac~ 
gasoline they were using Spanish throne. 
to fill a chain saw ignited, CHILDREN 
police said •Tuesday. POISONED ~ 
• Dead are: Robert Hobbs, MEXICO CITY (A~ 
17, of Munster, an Ottawa An infected gelal 
suburb, Thomas Albert dessert caused the fc 
Cathcart, 18, and Laurie poisoning that made 
Ann Carter,n14, of Stitt- 000 schoolcmildran si
sville, Ont., about 16 last Thursday, I 
kilometres west of or- government reports. 'l 
• tawa. Injured were d~ildren got sick afl 
r James  Leary,n17, of eating breakfasts whi 
Ashton, Ont,, about 30 the government suppll, 
kilometres west of Ot- There were no denths, I 
taws, andhis ister Anne, 1,598 of the children w~.. 
14. kept in the hospital 
AGREE ON TERMS overnight. 
THETFORD MINES, LIFE SAVED n 
Que. (CP) -- BIRMINGHAM,nEng 
Management and union land (AP) -- A heart 
negotiators at Asbestos pacemaker saldntobe the 
Corp. reached a tentative smallest in the world has 
contract sett lement been fitted in a nine- 
Monday, narrowly month-old girl here and 
averting a strike by 1,500 her mother says it has 
ihourly-paid workers, saved her life. The 
Union president Oliva Australian-designed 
• Lemayannounced that he device fitted to Natalie 
would recommend ac- Wild at Birminl~ham 
eeptance of the proposed Children's Hospital m 1½ 
contract during a mere- incheslong, an inch wide, 
bershipvote. He refused a quarter-inch thick, 
to reveal its terms weighs two ounces and 
publicly, cost $1,~00. The lithium- 
RETURNS TO SPAIN powered pacemaker, ,de- 
MADRID (AP) -- After signed by the Sydney- 
based firm of Teletmnlcs, 
hobbies are fishing and sketching and painting. His 
prize was $100. 
r 
paper boy for the past year, Roger's noomes are 
skiing and skateboarding. 
lZyear old Debble Brown was the third prise winner 
of the contest, taking home $Z5. Debbie has been 
delivering papers for three years and also boby, sits 
and co~ects tamps. 
/ 
Eleven year old Susan Stanbury, a grade six 
,stndent at Thornhfll elementary is $15 richer after 
winning fourth prize. Susan is also the proud winneri 
of an Easter bunny in the Shoppers Drug Mart 
coloaring contest. 
nine yenrs of exile from [ , n I
her husband's country, was fitted in Natalie's 
Dutch Princess Irene has chest last Wednesday but 
returned to Spain and the operation was not . . . . .  
re~oined her husband, announced until this O t h  j b drug a b l 
Prince Carlos Hugo de week. n e o use  pro  em 
R0seda le  murder.. .eo  oo. en,a.o  authority on drug abuse and: management. , Beth industry and society by about 53,000 com- 
• w says drug abuse on the In anoth~? .peeh., J:H.- as a whole end up paying panics across Ontario. n 
J~q11~!'lV~al~Jrll~" Jr~'lVll '~ 'm~la  II . job is increasin~ but Brace, proslaentotMon-, these indirect costs, he ' . 
~U~, lq~; IL~, lg  A3J .£  II, J...l.~lLl... companies are failing to eywell Ltd: ,  told me. said• GEYSER8 MADE 
. . . .  deal with the problem• conference that tough W.A.Barnes, president STATUES " 
A nathol~ist esWving ,~,,h,o,,~ .h,=,o~ c.~nld "We're a drug-oriented industrial health anti of General Motors of MOSCOW (CP) -- 
Monday-a-t" the t.ri~ of ~-td~l-"' aga'--~na't - the  secie..W, and we couldn't safetylaws are inevitable Canada Ltd., s.aid tlmt of _G~,.!o ,g~ts~Yurag ~a~le~Ys~ 
Walter 'Murray mamen challenge• 1 oommout mem ~orugs), una even ..rougher, ~00,000cnemicaiprooucts ~.,--*, ~.~.v,-- . -, :- 
said the.lbody of one of "There has been but the biggest group of mens.ures will ,follow if now used in Canada, only ~ ssn..mone has ram. 
four Fraser Valley teen- massive publicity and, if abusers are the fully- induswy does not mean 13,000 ha~/e been o~.. v.er.eo m a remote p~.~ 
• • " D hn its act ' ' • x r ts  " ot me ~,ara ~,um ~ c  m agers killed lest July had I were to give effect to em loyed, r• Jo up,, . rewewed by e pe m • " t l  tslationlike • West Turkmmfia. The scratch marks that m- challenges because o f  Ca~well told 5 ,500  Wege eg . the United States and lens n . . . . . .  . , . . , , .h~.o  ~,,. 
dicated it may have been nublleitv, voucouldn't try delegates Mo~nday, at the this l~ecause we a.sserv.e ~an 400.  have received ~.'~,".",~.~: ,.'~'m~'r- ~ 
dr ged over a .r°ugh ~.  ,,man" an 'ywhere in  61st annual conference. . of it,: Brace. sma. . .m designations_ o f  ~ ~,,~"~,"~o'~ , '~__..___.- .-.-,,,,~," ', ~,,,_.._ 
s~'a~a~e. B C. he said the Industrial Accident re~ereneetoBtil70, wlaicu mammum safe exposure h,.,,,=ht t,, the surface bv 
Pathologist Dr. '~e  trial venue had Prevention Assoccation. sets stringent safety to workers. : mud'~'v'olc~oos and eev~ 
Fredercek Sturreck seid been ~ here from He sald at lenst six per measures and now .is. , l~e  ~ three'.-~.y con- i,and to have exist~{-for 
the body of Evert Den _New,.Wes~=t~,..i ... . ce.nt of~:.employeeS ~ nowi~: .~g ape.Gym m_.me feren.ce,/whz~h begani~md'~enia. i : i  ~:~, 
i.owscraw, nes on me.rote Di i i~t~ fh~t~biy'of '~art~laousepu.~omya.oou~..~mu w m_~_ml_.mr~_.w, vre'~_ ru" ,_~e~aces ,~xrom2 r~ew .... Gardmtoads'can'eatupto 
momoer as wan as SLXn- the h'ial, the jury, made one percentox memmso'  m.~.agem.em .s e~ycom- ~eamna, Hrctam ann lO 00o insects in me season 
stab wounds in the chest up of 10 men and two because of job conditions, nmmes at au pmn.m o[ South Afriea. The . . . .  , " 
and a bullet wound in the women, also heard that Dr. Caldwell, who has more than zu employees ' . . • : 
right shoulder. Bert Meneer had been worked for industry and and. the labor minister 
The main part of the shotinthe~ckoftheleft  the Addietion Research may designate ..... corn- 
bullet went through the urm0it with the bullet Foundation, said many mitteen for firm. s with 
spinal column and an~g through his left companies et up drug- less man ~o woraers. 
fragments entered the lan~ and heart, andtbata abuse programs but COSTS INCREASING 
right lung, causing Den bul~t entering Jan Den operate them poorly. Brace sald. the cost of 
Hertog todie of massive Herteg's rleht arm bad in an intervew later~ he occ.upationm ann.  en- 
bleeding and shock, rune|rated ~is brain said many companies viromnmtal: health, has 
Sturreck said.n " -  ' have such programs :but hit nearly 25 per cent of 
treat only the obvious theannkal growth rate of 
physical addiction, then producing goads, in the 
send the worker back to last20 years and industry 
• cunnot, avoid .facing its work• 
Dr ACaldwell said 
alcohol abuse is the No.n1 
problem, followed by 
tranqufl!ize" rs, s leeping 
pills and marijuana, but 
marijuana, use is in' 
Jan Neels, brother-in- 
Madsen, 24, is charged law of the'Den Hertog 
with the murders of Den brothers, told the jury 
Hertog, his brother that he identified the 
Jan,nl6,BertMeeger, 19, three bodies at the 
and Leola Guliker, 16, the hospital morgue in 
only one of the four whose Cbilliwack, B.C•, where 
body has not yet been they were taken after 
recovered• being found near the 
They were killed in an shooting site• 
attackiast July 19 as they ~ne trial continues. 
sat drinking beer and 
responsibilities. • 
Brace also rWarned that 
indirect costs of en- 
virenmantal disease now 
run five times greater 
than the easily-visible 
/ : : .". '~..  . . 
THANKS TO YO I . . . .  
WE DID IT, ., 
listening to a tape deck by 
the Frasei' River near 
Roscdale, B.C. n 
:,The opening of the trial 
was delayed briefly after 
defence lawyer Gerald 
Young advised Justice J. 
G. Gould that he intended 
to challenge and question 
prospective jurors. 
DENIES  CHALLENGE 
When he admitted that 
he had no specific in- 
formationnon any 
member of the jury panel 
and was attempting to 
find ff any had been in- 
fluenced by pro-trial 
Your support for this year's Variety Club 
Telethon wa s heart warming. . ~. 
AI 
You pledged ov.er $1 miUiOndollars and,z~ 
we've received almost all of it. 
But there's till time to help the handicapped 
children of British Columbia.' 
Mst make your cheque or money order 
payable to VarietT Club Telethon then " 
mail it to the address below. 
And,please accept our wholehearted 
thank you. 
Lighten   
exp los ion  
(CP)"  "I heard a 
rumbling noise and then I
saw a big hall of fire," 
Carol O'Brien said 
Monday in describing a 
blast that shoOk parts of 
this Conception Bay 
ishmd community 25 
kilometres north of St. 
John's Sunday. 
The blast, said by 
RCMP to have been 
c,lused by  balled light- 
nlng, shook houses in St. 
John's and led some 
people to believe a plane 
hadcroshed atSt. John's 
airport. • 
Three chickens ami a 
rat were killed in a small 
outhouse attached to' a 
barn on property owned 
by James Bickford. 
Neighbors said Biei~ord 
couM not be reached 
from St. John's because 
the blast had blowfi the 
phone off his wall. 
7400,VANCOUVER, B.C. V6B 4E2 
I , 
, c la im Group " s 
o 
i nqu i ry  b ias  
OTTAWA (CP) ~ The of bias--we think "they 
Law Union of Ontario 
said today it will go 
before the Federal. Court 
of Canada to get a writ to 
stop the work of a federal 
royal commission into 
RCMP wrongdoing. 
The Law Union, a 
group of about 150 
socialist legal workers, 
says close connections 
between the three royal 
commissioners and the 
Liberal party give rise to 
a "reasonable ap- 
prehension" that the 
commission will be 
biased in its operations. 
The Law Union in 
February asked the 
commissioners them- 
selves to resign on such 
grounds. The commission 
rejected the motion, 
saying it is not the kind of 
administrative body 
required by law to be un- 
biased. 
"'I.t was the only 
argument they could 
make, and we think it was  
wrong," MichaelMandel, 
a law professor" at 
Osgoede Hall~ To.ronto, 
said in a news release. 
"If they had faced the 
real question--whether 
or not there was 
reasonable apprehension 
would be forced to agree 
w~th .g  " 
The Law Union, innlts 
February argument- 
s,nnoted that Mr. Justice 
David C. McDonald, the 
commission chairman, is 
former president of the 
Liberal Party of Alberta. 
It added that Guy Gilbert 
of Montreal had acted as 
lawyer for Marc Lalonde; 
when Lalonde was minis- 
ter of health and welfare 
and Donald Rickerd of 
Toronto was reported to 
be a close personal friend 
of former solicitor-gen- 
eral Francis Fox. 
ASSESSRESPON- 
SlBILITY, 
The three ' com- 
missioners, in in- 
vestigating acts of RCMP 
wrongdoing; would have 
to  assess political 
respensibility for RCMP 
behavior. 
"It is simply not 
credible that you will 
pursue your investig~ition 
to the. highest levels ff ic 
appears  that  ~.our i n -  
veattgation will 
significantly damage the 
Liberal party," the Law 
Union said• 





PERSONAL AND SMALL  BUSINESS 
INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
"NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY"  
$10 
:i 46o2LAZELLE;I iR. 
" iS : "  "~? i .  , .  ,. ' " 
.... TERRACE B .C .  
l 
' / 
PHIS WAY TO THE RACES -- David Romer. 
technical administrator for the 19~8 Labatt 
Championship Series for the Canadian Driving 
Championship, has a lot of travelling to. do. 
Romer, of Edmonton, will take a new Ford 
Fiesta from coast to coast where the car will be 
used as the pace ear for the 10-event national 
championship for the 175,0oo Ford of Canada 
Points Fund. The championship, for single-seat 
Formula Atlantic racers, is organized and 
sanctioned by the Canadian Automobile Sports 
Clubs. 
MONTREAL (CP) 
Centre Jacques Lemaire of pitches. 
can compare his long Last Sunday, Lemaire Lemaire has been 
Career with Montreal struck the 800-game hal~pier since he .was 
Canadiens .to a baseball plateau swztched from his early 
"Back • when -we last role as a roaming winger 
minnod th~ nlnvnff=-- with a blistering shot to a 
Lemaire finds plateau in career 
( ) -- batter out with a variety said I had a bad season-- the cbenges came and 
no, it haan't all been fun." they started to stress 
dofenee. ~ - 
"I moved to centre and 
that's what they wanted 
me to do ... work on my 
defensive game, keep the 
goals against down." 
pitcher who has lost a 
little something off his issed the playoffs-- 
fastbali, but still has sof- 1969.70--I was one of the a full-time centre, told to 
flelent savvy to get the ones people blamed. They think defenee and to let NO WORRIES 
the goals fall where they Theco~tenhuent 
might. After a 44-goa] Lamaire feels in his new 
_ . Jay pit Seaisan, he "fell off" to role eauseshim to smile a 
s 10N oher of 29, 36, and lot, romp through relaxed 
' 20 goals before he jumped Practices and not get 
DUNEDIN, Fla. (CP) Dyes, 24, is a native of to 34 last season, down when things go 
- -Toronto  Blue Jays .Richmond, Calif., who NEW POPULARITY wrong. 
.Tuesday placed pitcher has. played, his entir.e So far th~s season, Looking back through 
Bill Singer on the 21.day l[rotessional career ~.n basically centring Guy 800 regu lar -season  
disabledlist and ovtioned canaun. -e  was wire Lafleur and Steve Shutt, games, ~emaire 
[~uffcel.der Andy l~yes to Lethbridge in 1975 and  Lemaire has 36 goals and doesn't--or.can't--isolate 
~yra~¢~h~' ~hi~fs,!~t~eiz'~ queb~:~Ci.ty~in::l.9~6 m ,d59 assistsf0r 95, points, oneor two as Sl=~=.== al.. 
[~nt~rnatid~al ~i~e,~gu~ "l1977.-~Mo~rba! ",,:xp~ . :*~The ftmnv / m/~ ~was, ...... .'~'Play6fff, yes.,Y~ can 
AAA farm club in Denver scoring was down, I ~ot highlights there. But in 
• singer, the.33-year-old late last year but be ,, popular again,. Lemalre the regular season, you 
veteran right-handor-who didn't play there and was saxd, I got more public- ~ay somanygame.s.., t.l.m,,t 
mmsea-mosz m ~est fubscquently picked up ity, more fan ap 'meyaueometogemer .  
sea..~n with , hacl~ by the ,Blue Jays in the preciation, more ::,.Lemaire estimates the 
promems ana unocrwent draft of minor league ever "n " 800 rngular-seuson games 
an ' opera.t[on: in players. ~heY~n'heg'firstcame up, involved roughly 2,500 
August, is Still at home Thetwo moves left the management want~ hours of practice. 
in Los Angeles. i ~ Blue / Jays with 24 wingers with big shots. ."That's :a.!ot ef..w.ork 
. . .  . _ *. ,. Iday,ers, one under the "Don't forget, wehad a wnen you mmx ox ~ ma~ 
: ,At present ne ooesnt l imit The team breaks 
centres--then ... Jean lucky 'that : I  haven't 
figure~ Blue J~ys'~Inan ~ c~:~p Wednesday and lot o f  eentres--good way,. eh? But  Ive  been 
.~.ort~r secong/sea . . wiU not fill the 25th spot Belivsau, Henri Richard, missed too many games 
memnercean I~eague nut uv, tll after it beads north Ralph B ackftrom and with injuries. Now I have 
file .c]uI~..~t .hEm.on the for Thursday's opener in Bobby "Rousseau when ~ ,start thinking of get- 
amasses ust to nora on m Detroit. ~, they needed him. Then ung to.l,000 games." 
blm'In the unlikely event 
be.can return, i :  - - ' - -  "---~. 
r 
/ 
• Amos sign / 
ex-NFLpro 
i TORONTO iCP) --  D, on 
Reese, former Miami 
Dolphins defensive ,end 
now in jail in Florida ,,on a 
drng.trafflckeng ch¢~rge, 
besbeen signed by/ To- 
ronto Argonauts,,,' the 
Canadian Football/~ , 
Leagu eannounced/today. 
n , • / 
A dub spokesn~an said 
Reese wi l l l  j,~in the  
Argonauts for ti,~ coming. 
seuson Wovid,~! he is 
:-~leased from 'prison and 
tS~ permitteOi to im- 
migrate to Cranada. 
. Reese a 'nd former 
Dolphins def/eusive tackle 
Rafidy Crowder. were 
found gullt~y last August 
of traffic~ditg in cocaine 
and suntf~eed to a year 
plus five .years probation.. 
They ar e serving time in 
Miaml:L 
.. ' . The  ~.ix-foot-seven, 260- 
l~und/Reese was a No. ! 
• ]~blp'rfluspick in the 1974 
' Nafl0nai Football League 
dra~'t out of Jackson State 
in ,adebama. Both he and 
Cr¢lwder were declared 
frem agents after clearing 
NJ~'L waivers following 
t~/elr convictions, 
/~sagent, Peter Huth- 
V//aite.of Detroiti said he 
!~optiml~tie .that Reese 
)~vlil beavailable toreport 
/.to '. the:~Torento training 
camp at/the University of 
st .  
' %"~Unilm~/, new im- 
-ruination rules anyone 
convicted at' a crime that, 
under Canadian law, 
would be punishable by 
imprisonment for more 
thE[n 10 years is inad- 
missable. 
s 
| l l  IN mug v 
(Boy Wiih Tho Elvb Voioe) 
I " " "'3." 
' TERRAGE HOTEL 
i - -  _ _-_ - - -  - ~ - __ -  : 
I i 
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Fiesta travels coast to coast 
for racepace,. 
OAKVILLE, Ont. -- 
March 27 - -  A $75,000 
points fund for drivers 
competing in the 
Canadian Driving 
Championship was an- 
notme~! last week by 
Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited., 
The quest for Canadian 
motro racing supremacy, 
a 10-race series for open- 
~vheel Formula Atlantic 
racers known as  the 
Labatt Championship 
Series, is organized and 
sanctioned by the 
Canadian Automobile 
Sport Clubs (CASC), the 
national governing body 
of motorsport. More than 
50 teams with drivers 
from Canada, the U.S. 
and Europe are expected 
to compete for the Ford of 
Canada points fund. 
"Our increased par- 
ticipation in the series 
and support of the 
competitors is a measure 
of bur enthusiasm for 
v)hat has become one of 
the country's best-known 
sporting challenges," 
said David W. Scott, Ford 
of Canada vice-president, 
public affairs, "Any part: 
that we can play to help 
~omising young 
nadians gain a 
footliold in the climb to 
world-class competition 
will be very gratifying 
indded." 
The 1978 points fund of 
$75,000 is an increase 
from the $50,000 
distributed among 35 
series competitors last 
year when the cham- 
pionship was .won by 
Canadian Gilles 
Villeneuve. The Canadian 
championship has 
become respected in- 
ternationally since the 
graduation of winner 
Villeneuve, of Ver- 
thierville, Quebec to 
international Formula 
One Grand Prix racing 
where he is now a regular 
eompoitior. • 
All cars competing in 
the series are powered by 
1600 cc four cylinder 
engines derived from the 
same engine which 
powers the Ford Fiesta. 
As last year, a Fiesta Will 
be the official pace ear 
for all events. 
"We are particularly 
pleased to have Fiesta 
and its pedigree of 
durability and per- 
formanee associated with 
the series," said Scott. 
"This same engine has 
longbeen known in 
Europe for its strength Tile series will f~ature 
and reliability - -  at- races in British 
tributes that have Columbia; Manitoba, 
already made Fiesta Ontario, Quebec and 
popular in Canada." Nova Scotia. 
_J I I I I I  
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
Before you buy, Investigate the advantages of fhls rent- 
to.own plan. All monies paid apply to purchase. Why 
tie up your cash or borrowing power, let and last 
• months rent and drive t~way. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month lease 
7S F 250 pickul: 
$148.00 per month 
lease end price 
S2,17S.00 
_or simply return 
78 Camaro HT 
S139.00 per month 
lease end price 
S2,025.00 
or simply return 
78 Fiesta 3 dr. 
SW.00 per month 
lease end price 
Sl400.00 . 
or simply return 
78 Econoline Van 
S13&00 per month 
lease end price 
SI,975.00 
or si_mply return 
78 Zephyr Sedan 
$124.00 per month 
lease end price 
Sl,82S.00 
_or simply return 
78 FIg0 4 x 4 
S15S.00 per month 
lease end price 
S2,275.00 
or simply return 
IS C 100 Chev pu 
$129.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1,875.00 
or simply return 
7S Dodse Van 
$129.00 per month 
lease end price 
• Sl,875.00 
or simply return 
78 Okls Cutlass 
$139.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,02S.00 
or simply retunn 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL LARRY HAYES- RICHARDS 
CO L L E CT 987-71 I I  
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
I1~MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.~479A 
, :: . . . .  :: • : O h o m e s  
/ .•::i • 
Mobile •homes are playing an important role in 
providing housing for British Columbians..:and the 
Mobile Home Act has been introduced toprovide 
an important service to those involved in mobile 
homes. 
.The Mobile Home Registry, a first for Canada, 
has been set up to recognize the rights and protect 
the interests ofbuyers and sellers of mobile homes. 
It's similar to the Land Registry in that it acts as an 
information centre that keeps a complete record 
of the ownership and location of all mobile homes. 
It means that all sales and changes of location are 
security, it could mean better financial terms for 
purchasers of mobile homes. 
The Act is in effect as of April 1,1978. After that 
date all mobile homes must be registered before 
they can be sold or moved. If you're amobile home 
owner at present, orare considering becoming one 
in the future, or are involved in the sale or financing 
of mobile homes, you should be aware of how the 
Mobile Home Act protects you. Information kits 
have been sent out to all known mobile home owners 
and other interested parties, but If we missed you..:. 
let ,us know.  . . . . .  
registered toprotect ownership nterests. It means Any information you may need is available from 
thatatitlesearchcan be requested to assure buyers the Mobile Home Registry in Victoria, Regional 
that they are indeed getting legal title. And Offices of the Ministry of MunicipaTAffairs 
because it provides lenders with better ~ " and Housing and Government Agents. 
.... Province Of Bdtish ColUmbia 
. Ministryof Municipal Affairs and Housing 
Honourable Hugh A. Curtis, Minister 
MOBILE HOME REGISTRY 
825 Fort Street, Victoria, British CdlUmbla V8W 2Y5 Phone 387-1361 
• ,r  , 
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EDITORIAL Jim Fulton. Opposes 
L0wedng Mm. Waps llleeHon Dato I " " 
• ' Jhn Fu l ton ,  Federal maximum aUowable 
"By all accounts coming over the news wire NDP candidate for under the A.I.B. 
Skeena, has reacted  guidelines ince October 
within the next  few hours we  should be learni~ strongly to Prime 1975, his wages would 
theGreadSecret  EveryOne has Been Whisperi~ Minister Trudeau's and have increased by ~2 per 
About. iWhat 'sthat? (/ks thon~hyoudon ' tknow!  ManPower Min is~rBud cent. 
WhYco~rth Date  of the Next Fe(leral E lec t ion ' .  Callen's proposal that the During this same 
• Federal minimum wage period of time, govern- 
• be lowered, ment spending increased 
We are  well aware  that  P r ime i ~  "Trudesu and Cullen by 44.4 per cent. Oh- 
Trudean did not start  thepract i ce  of permitt ing should try to live on the viously the government 
the.call in~of the next election to be the exclusive minimum wage," stated does'not feel constrained 
prerogat ive of the P r ime Minister. We do know Fulton," "per-haps then by,,t~gir own guidelines, 
that previous pr ime ministers have used the. they would-develop some .Thb governments 
understanding ef how responsibi l i ty to the 
power of being the only ones to know the date, difficult it is to make ends Canadian people is to get 
and that  the date can depend on their merest  meet for the average low our eceonomy rolling 
Whim. We fully real ize thopol i f ical  advantage of income wage earner," aga in , "  conc luded  
keeping that  date  a qecret f rom the voting public "The Anti-Inflation Fulton, "not to continue 
-on  whom their office rests. We know all this - -  programmes chief target to take more from those 
as does everyone who has ever  given Canadian was the wage earner," who can least afford it. 
continued Fulton, "and it Canadians want action to 
pol i t ics  a ser ious thought. We also know the has been successful to a solve unemployment, not 
serious s ta te  both polftically and economical ly large degree." high_ priced T.V. ads and 
(that'sa.lsospelled"flnancially" end" f i sca l ly" )  . H an ordinary wage leaflets attacking the 
onr nation is in. The Canadian dollar-at its lowest earner had seined the unemployed." 
., t! 
, " .5 / i : : . . .~ :~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Jn33years. The h~J,estnumberofunemployed f f J0  . . . . . . . . .  i .... " " [ 
in the h i s tory  of Canada. A serious energy April Tra * * 
situation - -  serious enough to warrant the for. i i~  ~,,~ ...... 
" in BC al l  r] mulation of emergency gasoline and fuel,,rofl ~ ~ " " " E at/'ent Over I00 volunteers . . ,  forme 
• . .  " ' APRIL IS CANCER SOCIETY MONTH. CANC P . nsl su art and mastectomy patients,.provlde emotio . .  pP . . V  
i -Met .  Month • pre . ' Schube , former cancer patient and volunteer for thelpraetieal dvice on prostheses and spectauy nestptea of  Quebec. Sht~. . .  t . J~ats  by  ~e..Ira1. ult ec: .~tno. me Canada ;.,.h,A,~ , . ,¢~.- , , .o .^.  Canadiargn Cancer Society's mastectomy rehabiihationiclothing to women who must have surgery for breast m . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . ,  m cancer. Cupyone one nmuon ulree ntmGrea UIOUMlXl ~¢`'~vO~,mi,,h,,onmean ~ w~Imer*ka*nFalf,.aCfln :program, offers a helping hand to amastecto ,y[ = 
square miles in the far  north, and an .almost enU"'~ "'--wit-hi° -m the e,"%'~,'~'~o"~'~"--',,."`'-"~7, I " ' l . 
i n i the " . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ' i.dent/cal s tua..t/on an~..ong . . _ l~n .e  and  other Canadian milieu in 1.9~., regulations, driver ira- i s , . . .  . - . . . ,  ~ , ,, ,~ __ 
~auve  uanaamns  in me nna~e Nortlz. oneof  its regm~u', sate.ty provement, and vehicle M I | InM|  uom~nY"  [ '1 f f  ~o  aT ~o 
These and other real problems require the full imjec.ts h~ nee°  ~ safety programs for all " _ . , .  . 
andser imm attention of stable governemln,. ,  not annum_ ,~_ar . .~n. .ec ]  ty _penal.vehicles, drivers, @IwAA- -A  M id  e .sa t , , ,  6a  t]nt ,t  snd  glwanjR 
a government that keeps toying, month af ter  'c~_i~_,~n, mjaee ,  t~ podesma.s, no  4Kgmle  mr  gpunao  . v  BegUm • - . - - -  - . . . . . . . .  
month with *~, "-^o,,i~flP u ' '  of ,, , ,~a,., , , .  campmsn p r ~  m~ passengers. 
. ,~. . ,  . . . . .  ~._.,~.~__a,~,,,~..,...:;,,..,.7~,,~_,~s " m, Comicll, because a And, this will happen at MARCH 30, 19'/8 ' business - -  tbrou~h still more important in The rail line between 
~uuuwm~,~,~v~[~..u-:~v~.~.;c~w~m~l~. _ ~ catapult .  _was the beginning of heavy I said a few "minutes nrouramssuchasD]~E-~, thefutore. Terrace and Kitimat, as 
--v. psa~.~a,  a su .  ~.a. ,,vw wv ,~v~= u~-  previously nanama oy summer dri season "- - -~ • " " Rim markets • • . ,, . ,, r ing ago that I hoped to use and Urban Affairs and 9.) Pscific . . many of you will know, 
I k tanm~to  the ~r i~e~ter  ~ about l~edegesser - -  booklets, amphiets m ition m Ottawa to • " . have ut ,m osmble ; • • us . . Y ProvincialEconormc .aul. P . sm uestionable con- 
cai]~gagenoraleleetl_on.Acom~ncould .be o~._a~a~..o~ 'C  . . . .  ' "n  and _~,~rm~n.  m.ade faY l~ the .economic and Provincial Tounsm d.emand~ on ~e.Port  of dition. (~t was originally 
orawn~ma~oxanoiaeroromm'wnoseparenm _~.,'~_~.'~C" _ ,--v,,qs ava ,ume snomu ,as~ eanuncemencoxourarea, assistance --  so that .vancouver. ~n,ps are • lower standards 
have ~Iven h im a box of candies to distrihut~ ~ not be held In ~.97S. through the  summer And b~ our area I mean ,,m~,,,o with some ~equenuytorcedmspend ~ l t  too  , ,o, , , , ,~ 
- -  -~.~ • .~- • . . . . . . . .  .~e ~anana ' ~azecy. drivln , season, allof n'orthem B C - -not  ~iti--a'~i've ' and weeks at anchor in mid- " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d- -  
Council believes there Ren~zin that most co.~acc wsm "~ semor t;~ 
amongh is br~dbers @nd sister, He holds the box is . • • . allowing steeper g raes  
. . . . . . . . .  • , • , . g just Kitimat or Terrace i ra  tion can make an harheur while they ring i for, el[t0 View,..Thensays,. Let~Sr.See...Should I acousiderably increased weeks and months m. w.i,o,, n,,n~e# m.. ._ i .  .a~.~,:.. , , .^,, ..~ . ,,,, ,h.,,,~ nal .an.d lower we~ht_lim. Its 
wve mere  to you no#- -  or mr~er u you are  awareness on theDart of a l readv " hav~ ~neeinl ~...~- ~.,---~^ -=,  . - , . .~  .,..ov-,;.,,.~ s..,, " ; .  : ~_._~--r-_  me _,. . . . . .  man me Jasper to t-'rmce 
• . -  • - , - - - . - - .  . . . . .  r . . . . .  o ,~, ,o , , . .© ,.© .-..©,,= ace tree me ttoc uemurFu e c.a,  sco. • has 
GOODtome,  and~tme~y- - Imy. . .No!  ~v~s compa~'~th  demgnations, lecal or .e ther  and tld~ ~,~.~`" There s~m]y  aren't R_u~rt l~e .~e~e~. . _  
I don't think X win; After an, Mo r and Father ago:.  natlo.nal, serious or. futures of, af  needs to be done enough to ac- 
~ave ~ fa r  ~ to g ive - -  and I 'm o]~t !  ,¢~ly  ~ o__m~j_m faeeuoun: tne.~ot~l.cl l  o~ to~ and v i i i  aged - -and l  want ~ touch on eomm~ them. The ~.~"""hr ;d~ n~ 
So there ' "  . . . .  " . • m u~n mere, .m.ermauve gave much conslaerauon are inextrieablv linked . . . . .  ~ *hMo ;,o,~o ; ,  ~' rail system servinc, - " : ' -  --~-o~.___ - : : :  
- - .  • .------.' - . . . .  . . . .  ana aumorltauve to dhun the o - ' "-- " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " bu~ reptseemen~. there  are . , . . . . . .  ging (And as an aside thet i s  minute - -  but l want to re- Vancouver has all . daers  In 
The situation would be tolerable, perhaps,  ff it material available from ended Car Cheek ~pe~- why I think the ~oint ,,,,,hoo,,o ,ha, the ;ob reached saturation oint frost heave !ng! . 
, - -- ' - '~" - - ' - "  - - -  ~ ~.- cons ence u'ams are other sources man mere to a more formal was  only a child s game - -  but so much and : so . , . . . . . . .  pai~.. ' . .  " . .~ . action by your :cou~i l ;  eanDat be done for any undrepresents acnt ica l  . . . . ;~u  ,~ ,~,^ 
was m me past. month, DUC concmaea and the Terrace Council • further ex " . . . . . . .  many  depend upon it - -  and upon the outcome. =_.  ,~,o. ,.-- , , - - - . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . one community m barrier ~ . . . . .  " locomotives and about 30 
• ,-v, ,,,,,, m~ ,.,,mau~ znac most  ~annmans to oevem °us brochure • nslon of rt tacilkies The fate of  every  cabinet minister who heads p isolation we all have ~o pa and are forced to Safet Council will - -  .2  o . cars ,  . ev,~v branch  ~ the uovernmont - -  f rem the ,._e~y,,, ,,.. _ _ ,~  _, would_apprec iate  the is. mch.a majOr .p~itive work together, and I on the sou them. cess~ _ rawl alun  at 15 miles
--.~ . o ~ u,u. m~ usv-m u, re.a~onm~ ana pomnum ste I t l sa  v va/Dable " ' 3) Northwestern ts ~ o - Mini.tin. nf l~inane~ to the Minister of Fitn~s.q ~ v  ,,q,.om...q.~`'~., ,~.....~,. . . . . .  p.. e~ . believe we re finally ' • ~r  ~.,,r F,~r the moment' 
~- , .  - -  - - -  - -  - ; -~  ,,.~ . . . . . .  ,~.., ,~.,~.,o. . step torward.) - .  making a ~ good start can well become a source ,-- . . . . .  . - 
and Amateur  Spor t - -  depends on Trudeau s re- ~o~I~ . The broader Public res anne will I " . • the line m ust adegua~, • • . . . .  P ~ vzew my role - -and  on ,our own brand of of an  zmportant bulk 
elecUon,. Tnefedera l  budget itaolf depends on the ~cOt~.of.thts~ojec.t.will detormine the future of that of  the federal uni~v. • commodity - - cosl - -  and .~, meet.~ne n~.o~ 
0u..ti.onk ~and'..backkglround o f " the .  F inance ename me t;ouncu ! m. thenew ~ampai~n. govemment - -ak0neof ,  ~a ' t  is why l,have also theresregoodprospects~c~an~..~,,.~,~m~ 
Mmmter; wnemer our mxes go up --, or oown - -  , ;-:. . providing th to01s, and ar ranged count less  for .~ftlrther....~mineral .~,L.^.^,,h^.^~. . . . .  ,.0~ 
or s ideways. .Whether Fami ly  Allowances are  dM. as . . . . .  MMMd~IM MMA. ,  creating the economic meefihgs v~ith southern development in northern ~'.~.~"~'h~.'~.,~"'~.."~ ' 
aboltshad - -  o r  doubled Whethervourn~t -~,e  L . iMRMM ~M~I~ [M[MMH environment,i so  that and eastern businessmen B.C. These commodities " ,~ . - ,~ .~.~" .~. 'T - - "~ '  
• ., r~- - -o  • -,-  .=~- -  . -  ~=w =. , , i . - . .  " r i "at"  ~nt : ' - - I  . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  '- . . . . .  .~_. . . . ._ . ._ ,_ . . , .  ,~_ on, , ,v . , , v . ,©,~.~ 
atos deuble agam- -  or whether (as conld be the im .. ms  I ~o"efu l l - "  " ~ocall  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - ' - -  . . . . . . .  : - - I -~' inment'  developments dependent 
• • " * " • ' • I~ - .  . , Y "  ot~i i t l t l j l ,  tU  Ul t~|F  t i t -  ev%;U||U||l|~t ~|  ~ , 
case) the postmaster  ge~ecal decides to give the , cont o l le~ r ivate  en- • on rail service were to be . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M o v e  IO  l e r raoe  P . -  ~e.~tion, On your behalf I 4) The hal~l grams es , .~ . l i . , .^ . . .^ ._  '~'-"" a 
c?~.u~y.n'ee.pe~.~|s .ervlDe--. or,.~m, lu rmer - -  . " . terpnsa--  can get the jo~ have argued our case produced in northern ..~T.~ ~, ,~c ,~.~.~.  
abolish me postal system a lmgemer and  let it ,,,_._ _ . . . . . .  ._ , _ ~ _ . . . . . . .  done. Owner managed as before the blue'chip Alberta and 3askat- ~"."_.~',':"_.'..'~.°: . " .~  
• -wo uewcum~'a m ~us un ux~cmsvc much s/bl - -  . , ~t,,c~acu u, , .c  u7 ~- , - ,  cut  to pr ivate contractors,  Well, you may be ~.,.,,,`" ,,.,, ~-,m, ~, , , , .  ~,,t~,.,,,,,,~ ; ,  ;, , , , , , . , ,  . . _  ~ .t~..~ e so busine~clubsmToronto s.* chewan, have ~become . . . . . .  ;~. ,,,;,;,,, 
• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ,  , - - -e  . . . . . . . . . .  ~, ~ sm~ D~m.s  as i r i an  , . , , - ,e , , , - ,~ ,  . . . . .  saying by now, we ]mow a l l  this. What is the , ,d  Uo,.~. ~,_ . , .  =~. o,,~;o.oo ;,, ~,,..o. .. . . Bay Street. I have spoken part  cma ly  mporA t to . . . . . .  .~  . .~  
__ r_x , .  . . . .  • "---. - , - - - -  -.,,~-,~, ,.--- -e~,.------ .-- . , , .w.  wen ~ ' en ln |over  ' ~ f k  fk~ a~m|h~,  " ^ In '  fwm~ %~I fh / '~|n~ ~h~ ~ul | i l '~ l 'u~: )  ~ l J~ J  
po,.mc." . . . . .  . .  . . .  Workers' Compensation products and  general managed lar,;e bas in ' s  .,~o"~,,--,~',,~ ,-..;~;"~," ~,~;"=;"m.';~, ,, o'~""'~-'2~ engineering firms whenmI 
• Well . .  _.1~ ~.1l 81~W ume ~ sye~m was . Board . aeei..clent undue.try... . --.must be encouraged to nt~lln,~ nn~oH^n ae a m. • rinse w~th them the • ", even " v-r_----~, transp . . . . . . .  ,0  ttino such ~.anl to . . 
~on .  w0ma no~ mecount ry  De mucn.~ .PreV;..~on on.~cers., zsrmn . .  ~_rnwn, WhO set their i sights on m.alnand conununication marl~t is tbro,~h nor- prospect of then'_m.uting 
0~t I~ mere i was a. se~ (late - -  say June zer the .~m m ...na.ve =ov~ me Terrace ar.ea generating ' ~rester ac- ~mpanies about them B C -~ . c~_Jo retouch, .l~mna~: 
• ' " '9 ary re aslom~y lo r  me compensa ,on  i .'. . . . .  o "l~ne a tanent ram ue, federal election to be cal led every five years ,  e r~ in~, . , , s~P°~ .. . , , .  ~.o.a ~,... ~ . . . . . . . .  boo tiv t F .to. enhance a businass for Skeena. And 5) Major west~.rn . . . . .  r~u _ .  _ 
' l~h/sn  as~ras~,Vn l l /S  - h l la |nnaa  ' l hw iwnfa  v'~ "~ 'u J "~.  'o ,  a6 .~ '~. . . .a~um.  ,,,-.u..,,.;.,,-.7~.:, ~o ~roaucuve north,in this ~ h` ' , . ,  a~u~n , ' ,no  h^m,a  n ~ ~, fh`"  A lne l r ` "  O l I lC la iS  Dan USUAl ly  oee~ . . . .  , . . . .  . , - - . .  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  r . - -t  l . . . . . .  ro,. .ts like . . . . . . . . . .  
• ,==_, . . . . . . .  . . . .  , .~ ._ .  • mamemcanmstauauon maven m. me wut~s ~/me of e cueorole stress m . . . . . .  ; . ,  ,.,~,'~ . , , ,  ~,;~= m,,~, . . . . . .  ,~_,.o that freight volumes 
whare~.~rs~s l~es~kmrketcou ld~ " . . . . .  " - - "7"  - - - "  . . . . . . . . .  _m~?.mdo 'mgt . l~s , l~  people and  el~..t~,d Pipel!ne require, n.oz-- s~era~leO"e~x,,en~dit~u"re 
fns , ' i~ . 'nnA nnf ~ fnroNl'fn a.ffm, fka " .~  - -  . , • w© nay? ~ mu.~..m~?, represenmuves e l  me mw~m.rn porto ot en~,  , . . ,  . . . . . .  ./:2"." . ,.. ,a 
. . . . . . .  I "~"~ . . . . .  , . v* , , * . .  w .~ , ,u . - -  m y  ~ ' i I I  ' ' ~ C C ~ I ~ - - a  g]~c~ ~ t  ~f lmmaln i~ n f  ~bMno f^P `"  I ' l l l lmh~,W nf  ~ n  b f lOL  U~81LdSUI f l  ~ WUU|U 
. . . . . .  -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ent~ But as I  c?rtainUes.of_flu~tuatio~.attalkof.anelection , • LO'i"tt' r  "includes the. ~.0 .  ml l l i on  how best  to  promote  s t ruc t ion  mater ia l s .  I . . . . . . .  , j s Ihavesa id ,  
mways onngs .  ".he pr inung industries - - so  mm~sm~m~ ~eaer,,,-provmc,a, ordered and beneficial Other major ener~v and ~.u~.  a guru.  case can 
• " ' "  ' " " ° ° ~v  n unpor tant . fo r . the  ~per  work of a antional _ upgradifigofHighwayST; growth in  the coming resource projects will .ow ne mane xor me 
oleetion;"thenewsmMikcouldnlantheirstaffin~ Editor, Terrace Daffy must read and eirculate the extension of our _veax~s Ithink that if vou likely maintain this un.manenee ox greater 
nm~i" ,~n~,~.  ".qoh,,,t, u ,md~h~ n,,* ~--~,"~ Herald;.. • this booklet. They must maritime boundaries to ~vie'w this record fa~rl.v demand, vmmes,  ano. a very • 
~e~-s ' - ' °~e~ai~. ' / ln , - ' . "~  =,,;'~'{" .'~"~'~o For .  freedom-loving .become aware of ~e  20?mfl.es;the$.~0mlllion. and completely, it win 6) The development of s't~ongcaseca.n~e m.aae 
~:~, . ' ,~ ' , . . , , . .~  _ '~' , ; '~,~'=¢. '~'~J~-"=4. '~"  tmm~aM. ~ mn.e .has laeg.lo~.Icaz ~c.~. .un.  as, ~momma r.~ncemen.~ put q misdirected . an increasingly ~,Ime n~esm.~y o} m~- 
w. .~ . . , , .  , .~.,~.o - -  ,..~ ,..,,.,~ . . .u , .u ,~. , .v  come ser me rmemg of a memoos ana oD]ecuves ~ro~ram - -  enum anu ,,,4,;,,;o,,,.,,^ v,-ot sonhisUceted m- p! ovemenm simply to 
- - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r m ~t  " elections .-- gGx)d e]ect ion~-. .are so dependent on  fire hell in the ~t .  of Messrs. Trudeeu and pink hatcheries to come I know, of course, that f rastructure of tran- t ,  the needs ef ex]s~g 
- -c~aOo. tbe~anddothemw~.  ~ . ~ a  wa.rn.~g ha.s ~ v ~ . ~  .an,d.. the to~at ;ha~work . - -  the ~ " record"  is less  ~ortation, com- c~'mmers: Ihave,been~ 
. . '  • . seen sausaea oy  mrDatmal  meu" smunee anoprogress--m.reso~ve important than what is  municaitons and plan- _ ~le o% t ' :  - 
.The.tons of ~O;~.m. rids of last minute polling Can..ad.ian_ editor, and pes~ to .  Ca.anda; The .ou~.tanding an~ . . next to take place As I ning serv ices • should _P~_.~ ..... ms. ma.u.er, 
sem ib ly~men.Dy  their pm'.Ucs., i ; .  : exposes , the  all iance $1.00 a copy . .pos t~ id  pie,.,and last ~esr's. ,.12o Sa~.g. .that it ~ ; m.~...that bo. @jv.o.u. and I  coal d I_t will not be easy --  
~i~nenm. a cap  scane.ot  rush, mxery,  hoopla, be~een..~arre.Truueau ~om: . ~na.ma..n m-  muuon~era]-provm, e.~m., 0plnion tha~ econom,c, l ist--uu~, mmxmepoint and it x~ill not ham, an 
no .mm-.pox~ ox e l~)mmg a new government  ang...__ms .Lo~,ne  ,n~u~e x~u_un.cauons, ~egto~,  . ~nous~r,a, -d~mograp~e and iS made that we are now overni~tht' -  it we"~i l  
w0tua~me a r ~ b y  sensible operation. ~ueaso%?ne~d~ann:  ~ ioZ=~0s,  herren, ~ ~ n , ( . .  ml l l i  " strategic f.aetors.ha.ve in  a g~ ~siti.on to tak .earoto fwork_yo~ s,
(It coldd be fun tooV q • . ~ . ~ on now cnan ea eno nt for persuaoe  oec~slon- andmin - -  
M~t ' - - -~- ' - "  ") ~-  . . . . . .  who value thek future Yours very ~y ,  for agricult~e,)" as I us in  ~e n~ to ;n.kers and invastors to be e. the c~t~l  
leadersm~p°rum~'well 1~. coma resmc m ~e.tter nndthatof  their children .MalcolmPattermn havesaid-- I fecl i t ismy..  . ~emonstrate to govern "ve us .... the attention we earl c°nsul'erableestimates I h,,,~Th~ . 
~-- ,~- ,  .. chosen, and lead to a better ~ , • . role to work to create the ments, industry and to y~i~erve, are ~m the ba,~l~rk ran-e 
• x~aaa.  ,_ " . . . . .  [ o • ~ ,."/..-:~..., i environmen.t so that you  our tradin~ partners that " ; . . .  of _~o, . ; , ,^ . . ' -  ~' 
.WhO coma as~tor  more'.~ ..... "~J~4 can.do ~e.J®.i  .. - it is hi~hl~ desirable to . ~o wnac --  specifically . . . . . . . . . . . .  .'~ 
' , , ; " / | i  I To give a specific Meal establ~s~ nd use ports =...need.s to bo done fo r  devT~ele^nSe~e;~l(lr .~oal ,~  . 
L |  i i  I e.~m.p]e. --olet:s?oo.k at other than Vancouver on ~vmac' ,  Kitl~ma't.~.~'~in~i, "" " 'V  
. .  . I ~ ~ ~  ~ I me~.x..°~u._"°_~)nn~s" C.a.nada's west , , coast . .  _ . Corridor, is w'e}~l on the " 
. ' I '~ .nn ,~ "~.  i ~ ~ " ~ ~ - ~ - - ~ i  i- i ;o/~U~u.u~aX~_~)°_ m' ~n.ce~mper.t, l nm~,.m ",'here/ a~ three . way to realizatio.u. Hlgh. 
r - - - I  • "~n~' l  I ' - -%~ 1 ~ 3 ~ ~  =r~. l l - .~  ' I I _ _ . : I~  u~ng ox our un.a,y,.on .me .road to _sp.~me g0"'s to whieh I way37 road const~÷uction, .. 
r ~ ] .~  ~_ , ] ]  ~ s  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  . ~ J ~  I manse ,  ma~uey _ .. ~mg.~trm,y ~m.blish.ed .~ee~ we must  address under a $3o ,~lilion 
" - - -  • ....... : ..... -.< ~- cnrougnou~ one wno, e mmrooyearsotsu '  e ourselves These ( ] a l l y  neram . ' :-- .... ~ Ug . ,  will federa l  p row.uc ia l "  ' , I I ~, 'a~3~G ] ~iO.,=butr!ght.,o~ Nowwecant . .un)o~u~'  ~o~detheenv~o..mnent a greementisprog~,ssing I i [ ~ ~ " - ~  . /% ~.~' .~ ' .~ ' .~ '~:"  I !cs aegenera~eaFan~y- auenuon co ~umac and. xor :'economic (liver- at a ~oed nno~ :,n,~,,~,o 
I c , ~ .  ~ i i~-~, ,~w,  I i I I i I i .~" ' /~T l~~%,  i m a ramer.momay an o_ Stewart, which o f fe r  .sif icatlonthatIspokeof. const r~ct ion" -~ i ; :~  . 
I. ~ - I I .~. K / .  !~!'.~-.~ ~ '~3~'~ . , ~  I unsavory, ~ocauon: (t  .eomplementa~ "ad-  end they are all realistic; for this vear"on" '~he 
I "". I I . ~ ~ ~ I ] ,~F I .Know.-:-../_s.teye.a: me~ vantages, and I think we down-to-earth, attainable Kitwan~a.~,:n,~o,-., . ' ' 
i' " " I I " . . . .  ~ . [ / I}  1,1 / [ !as~mgnt).w.nac~cneeos can now realistical ly objectives; not giant River'l'~nk'i~'~'~;~,~no'~.~ 
i P~E_R'*_'_D~_n__ Cmmack " I I " '  " I ~ ' "  I ' } , l  I .~ ] -  i ,s' a[~[~resmve, mcsi expect their develop, miracle developments or im~ortan---t" "~ ' ;~ '~ '~ '~ 
| A~,NAGING EDITOR... Ernest Senlor: | ! . -~ ,  ~ '~ . r  i own ersmp_ ,  an~_., .__ mere . .  , . . easy economic solutions comDlete,'You";:";'"~'-.'~ " ~  . , . ,  ~ ,, 
• . . . . ' . • " . .~,. I mu.uscmc.~,, u,u. u n '.he memrs that now to complex needs. These viable port of entr - ' , .  
• _ .  . I I~kt~w~b~ ~m~lNtumour~,,,~tomyd0tt~.~w~ infusion .of capital to make this rt of are' an u adin of ~ Y-.. 
[ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;~ [ nrovide.,henecessar~ .~-.~, ..... • ~: :  ..... .~._,.,up~._ g the ~actif.notinnam,,It~, 
p~mm m wmmmm Im~me~m( ' r • ~v u~v~; lv J~ l i i c l i l ,  UCaU' t lU IU  I 'UU Ul i l t~  ue£ween Terrace remain ' 
| 8.C~ledCI rcu la t lon .  Aothorlzedls I / ' ,~i:~' i renovat ions  and inevitable inclu ~ and " . . . . . . .  tor you to con~ ~ 
'" .' • • ue ,u,mu~ --  even Vl " s~ond clmmmall. Rsgl~r~dlo~ number 120L Postage ~:~ . That - - to  me - -  is not these' nee the provincim~ ] [ [ |el, d,led from Ipdl ,,dlHon of MAH 71  [ the %b Of ~the federal . , • ; ..O ho.___Alcan an.d g_ovemmen, t to extend the 
, • " . • j~ -.u . . . . . .  uuy me access is "xransprovmcial Hi hwa I / / I | i government.But what is 1)in the last decade the . adequate to their needs ~ ,- . .- g iY 
I - " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' I • file Job' of the federal - -  Pacific Rim has become / the eomnletion a~ ~.,._~.~aem~nauon., .~ 
| The Fk~nid ret.lns foli, comol~d so l@coovr lnh* '  I ' TODAY IN HISTORY IHS--The first ho~se race and , provincial - -  Canada's most rapidly" desi-,atio~'=~...~.-,--.,-, - _y - -~.  ,*he pro.vmc)~u 
• . ,m,  ,m m, , * . ,  , , .  , v . ,  w , , , l * , . ,w  w,v  w,s  t ,vMF,  IM , l !  . ' , e~' ,. v.. , ,a~ cuum overnmenc ', Wl ' •Inan ~v~lxmeW o~ceda~ran  By THE CANADIAN PRESS recerded inAmerica was run ~ovem. m.ent is ~ create expandingexpo.rtmark t be called 11 also • Y . W y edltorlel or . . . .9 , the Kitimat- ~ave t . • 
~ ,  news agen., di~, . and previds incenUv~ to  every s ign of l~o~ing  ~t imat  ' ~th  the m~way,  ~'- '  ha~ 
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NEW  B RWHO WANTS 
SAVE BUNDLE. 
"THIS AD IS FOR RY ~.~" ~ ' : : ~'~ .,. , ,  %,~ + 
Fuel economy values are now available for new 1978 model cars. Every 
car in the showroom or on the lot should now display a fuel economy 
sticker. If the sticker isn't there, ask to see it. 
62 MODELS iN 1978 ARE RATED 
ABOVE 54 KPG (34 M/G) 
DISPL ClfL IRAH$, 
• 1.5L 4 M4 
I.SL 4 M5 
I.GL 4 M5 
I.GL 4 M4 
I.GL 4 M4 
I.GL 4 M4 
I.GL 4 M5 
1.2L 4 M5 
L3L 4 M5 
79 4 M4 
1.6L 4 M5 
131. 4 144 
L4L 4 M5 
1.2L 4 M4 
13L 4 M4 
IAL 4 M4 
1.61. 4 M4. 
1.5L 4 . M4 
I.GL 4 M4 
I.GL 4 M4 
I.GL\ 4 5t4 
IAL 4 M4/M5 
71 4- M4 
1.3L 4 AZ 
1.AL 4 43 
1.61.' 4 A3 
1.61. 4 M5 
I.GL 4 M5 - 
I.GL 4 M4 
97 4 M 
12L 4 A2 
23L 4 M4 
2~)L  4 M4/M5 
2~)L 4 M5 
I.SL 4 A2 
2~1. 4 VA 
2AL-~ 4 M4 
Rabbit ()iesel 
Civic CVCC 
Subaru FE Coupe 
Dodge Colt Coupe 
Fiesta 











85 53 Volkswagen 
76 48 Honda 
75 47 .Subaru 
74 46 Dodge 
74 46 Ford 
74 46 Plymouth 
72 45 Honda 
71 44 Honda 
71 44 Mazda 
71 44 Renault 
71 44 Subam 
70 44 Austin/MG 
69 43 Datsun 
B9 43 Honda 
69 43 Mazda 
68 43 Datsun 
68 43 Dodge/Plymouth ColtSedan 
68 43 Honda Civic Wagon 
68 43 Subam Subam S~I & Htp 
67 42 Chev/Pontiac Chevotte/Acadian 
66 41 Dodge/plymouth Arrow GS 
65 41 Datsun FlO/Wagon 
64 40 Toyota Corolla 
63 39 Mazda GLC 
BI 38 Datsun B210 
61 38 Dodge/plymouth Arrow GS/GT/Colt 
61 38 Plymouth/Dodge Anow GT 
6] 38 Subam ' Subam Wagon 
60 38 Subaru Subam Wagon 
60 38 Toyota  Corolla/Wagon 
59 37 Honda Civic 
59 37 Peugeot 504 DieselMagon • 
58 36 Datsun 51.0 
58 36 . Dodge/plymouth ArrowGS/GT 
58 36 Honda Civic Wagon~ 
57 36 Datsun 51.0Wagon 
57 36 Mercedes.Benz 240[) 
57 ~ 36 Renault ~ ,,, 12TL . . . . . . . . .  85 4 M4 
~:SB '[;;':': 35 ~: ~FO~d/Mercur~,;~:Pinlo/l~bcat:.; :~';c ~'-'~,:~ '~- ; : ]  
"56 ~'~r~ •35 t ~: ~b~la ; ,  =;,~i~P~rb-so~.~",QJPN]Igon ;~,~ ,~;23L '~4;  
,58,~:,r, 35*;,'voluwagen .Habbit/seiroc¢0 ;~,-:. ']~h,,,:;,  ~ l~: : ]  
55 34 Audi . FoxSedan/Wagon .. I.GL 4 M4 
55 34 Datsun 200SX 2.0L 4 M5 
55 34 Honda Accord 1.6L 4 A2 
55 34 Subaru Subaru Wago~ 1.6L 4 A3 
54 34 Chevrolet/Pontiac Chevette/Acadian 1.6L 4 A3 
54 34 Dodge/Plymouth Orang/Horizon 1.7L 4 A3/M4 
!11r E MODEI  IH 1978 ARE RATED 





















33 Austin/MG MG Midget/MGB I.SL 4 Me, 
33 Chevrolet  Monza/Wa~on 151 4 M 
33 Datsun 51.0 2.0L 4 A3 
33 Dodge Challenger/colt Wagon 2,0L 4 M5 
33 Mazda 929/Wagon I.gL 4 A3/M4 
33 Mercedes.Benz 2400 2AL 4 A4 
33 Peugeot 504 Diesel/Wagon 23L 4 A3 
33 Plymouth Colt Wagon/Sapporo 2.0L 4 M5 
33 Pontiac Sunbird/Wagon ' ..151 4 M 
33 Toyota  Corella/Wagon ' 97 4 A3 
33 Dodge/plymouth Challenger/colt/Wagon/Sappom • 2.6L 4 - M5 
33 Triumph Spitfire(O/D) 15L 4 M4 
32 AMC Gremlin 121 4 M4 
32 Datsun 200SX/510 Wagon 2.QL 4 A3 
32 Dodge Dodge Arrow OS/GT 2.0L 4, A3 
32 Ford Mus|ang II/Fairmont/Wagon, Pinto/ 23L 4 M4 " 
Wagon 
32 Lincoln-Mercur/ Boboat/Wagon.Zephyr' 23L 4 M4 
32 Plymouth Arrow GS/GT " 2.0L 4 A3 
31 Fiat 128 : * 1.3L 4 M4 
31 Volkswagen Rabbit/Scirocce 1.5L 4 A3 
MGB 1.6L 4 M4 
• Dodge Dodge Challenger/colt Wagon 2.0L 4 A3 
Dodge Dodge Chal lenger /Co l t  Wagon 
Ford Fairmont/Mustang II/Plnto/wagen .' 
Lincoln-Mercury Bobcat/wagon/Zephyr 
Mercedes.Benz. 300/CD 
43 30 Austin/MG 
48 ~ 30 
2.6L 4 -  A3 
23L 4 A3 
23L 4 P,3 
3~L 5 A4 
2oOL 4 A3 
2.6L 4 A3 
-134 4 M 
1.5L 4 M4 
3.3L 6 M3 
1.51. 4 • ,A3 
23L 4 A3 
5.7L 8. A3 
: 33L 6 M3 
• 151. : '  4. A3 
225 6 M4 
200 6 M3 
250 6 M4 
250 6 M4 
200 6 'M4 
134 4 A3 
2.OL 4 M5 
1.6L 4 M4 





30 Plymouth Colt WagonlSapporo 
30 Plymouth Colt Wagon/Sapporo. 
30 Topta , Celica 
30 Triumph Spitfire 
29,, Cheviolet MalibuWagon , 
29 ": .Chevrolet Monza/Wagon 
29 Ford/Mercury Pinto/Bobcat 
29 : Oldsmobile Delta88.Dieset/98 Diesel 
29 Pontiac Lemans 
29 Pontiac Phoenix/Sunbird/Wagon 
48 













46 29 Dodge/Plymouth Aspen/Volare 
46 ' 29 Ford Faormont - • . 
46 ": 29 Ford Granada , 
46' 29 Lincoln/Mercury Monarch 
46-  29 Lincoln/Mercury Zephyr 
46 29 Toyota Celica 
46 29 Triumph TR-7 
46, 29 Volkswagen Beetle Convert 
46 .29 Volvo " 244 GL (0/D)/242 GT (0/1)) 
To make comparison shopping a little easier, we have listed for you the 
fuel economy of over five hundred cars. Find out how the car of your choice 
stacks up against the competition. Shop around• Pick the onethat best 
meets your needs and gives you the most for your dollar. 
KIdABAL M/G 
(COIL) (COMB.) MANUFACTUREg MOO n 
45 28 AMC Gremlin 
45 28 Audi Fox Sedan/wagon 
45 28 Buick - Century/Regal 
45 28 Chevrolet Monza/Wagon 
45 28 Dodge/Plymouth Aspen/volare 
45 28 Oldsmobile Cutlass/Supreme 
45 28 Porsche 924 
45 28 Renault 12 TL 
45 28 Volvo 245 0 (O/D) 
44 28 Alfa Romeo Alfetta 
44 28 Chevrolet Malibu 
44 28 Dodge Aspen 
44 28 Fiat X1./9 
OISPL CVL 11iAH& 
121 4 A3 
1.6L 4 A3 
32L 6 M3 
32L 6 M 
225 6 A3 
260 8 M5 
2~L 4 M4 
85 4 ." A3 
2.1L 4 M4 
2.0L 4 M5 
3.3L 6 ~ A3 
225 6 M3/M4 
131. 4 M4 
44 28 Ford/Mercury Fairmont Wagon/Zephyr Wagon 
44 28 Peugeot 504 
44 28 Plymouth Volare 
44 28 Pontiac Lemons 
44 28 Toyota  Corona/Wagon,,- 
44 28 Volvo 242 M/244M 
43 27 BMW 320i 
43 27 Chevrolet Malibu Wagon 
43 27 Fiat 1.24"Spyder 
43 27 Ford " Mustang II 
43 27 Oldsmobile Custom Chyrsler-Diesel 
43 27 Oldsmobile Cutlass/Supreme 
43 27 Saab Saab 99ffurbo 
43 27 Te).ota Cressida 
43 27 Triumph" TR-7 
43 27 Volvo 242A/244A 
42 26 Buick Century/Wagon/Regal/Skjhawk 
42 26 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 
42 26 Datsun 2802 
42 26 Ford/Mercury 
42 26 Oldsmobile 
42 26 Peugeot 
42 26 Pontiac 
42 26 Volvo 
41. 26 AIfa-Romeo 
41 26 Buick 
41. 26 Buick 
41. 26 Buick 
41. 26 Chevmlet 
41 26 Chevrolet 
41. 26 Cl~vrolet Monza/Wagon 
41 26 Dodge/plymouth ; AspenHolare 
41 26 ." Fiat ' 1.31. Sedan/Wagon 
• 41. 26 Ford/Mercuq/ Granada/Monarch 
41 26 Oldsmobile Cutlass/Supremo. 
41 26 Pontiac 
41~ 26 Pontiac 
41 26 Porsche' 
200 6 M3 
2.0L 4 514 
225 6 M3/M4 
33L 6 A3 
• 134 4 M5 
2.1L 4 " M4 
2.0L - 4 M4 
33L. 6 A3 
1..8L 4 M5 
2,8L 6 M4 
5.7L 8 A3 
260 8 A3 
2.0L "4 M4 
1 .56  6 A4 
2.0L 4 A3 
2.IL '4 A3 
231. 6 A3 
231. 6 A3 
2~L 6 M5 
Fairmont/Zephyr 200 6 A3 
Cutlass/Crumr/Sopreme/Omega 231. 6 A3 
504 Wagon 2.0L 4 M4 
Grand Prix/Lemans/Wagon/Sunbird/ 
W,~on 231. 6 A3 
GLA 2.1L " 4 A3 
S'pyder 2.0L 4 MS 
Century/Regal 305 8 A3 
Century/Regal 32L 6 A3 
Skylark 231 6 A3 
Camaro/Nova 250 6 M3 
Malibu/Monte Carlo 305 • ': 8 A3 • 
32L ' 6 A3 
225 6 A3/M3 
• 1.8L 4.', M5 
250 • 6 A3 
"305 8 A3 
Lemons 305 8 A3 
Phoenix " " 231. 6 A3 
924 . ,  2.0L " ,4 .  A3 
,41 26' Volvo 245A .~,.:~ ..~..:,:i2.1.L-:-,;:4:..,-~A3 ~,~ 
";40 • 5 . ,  BMW. , . ,  ~,, ,320 i .A , . . ;  2.0L 4 A3 
; ,40 '~ ,  25'~'." Buicl(." '~'!' :*centbp)/ReBal 305 8 A3 
40 25 Buick RegaI-Turl~ " 3.8L ! /  G - A3 ; 
25. Chevro et . - CamamlChev/Nova . i 250 : : .  6 , A3 .,. 
25' Chrysler/Dodge Lebaron/Wagon/AspenWagonl " , . . , • 
'~ Diplomat , . 225 6 • M4 
40 25 Oldsmobile ~ :Cutlass/Supreme ) . 305.." 8 A3 
40 25, Oldsmobile Delta 88/Cutlass Cruiser " 260 8 A3 • :. 
40 25.. Plymouth Caravelle/Volare Wagon 225 6 M4 
40 " 25 Pontiac Pontiac. 250 6 A3 
~(~ 25 Pontiac Sunbird Wagon 231. 6 M 
25 Toyota  Cor0na/Wag0n 1.34 4 A3 
ALL OF THE REST OF THE '78S ARE 
RATED BELOW 40 KP8 (25 M/G) 
KM/GAL M/6 
(COil,) (COMD.) MAHUFACIURER MOOEL 
36 23 Chevrolet Malibu Wdgon. " " 
'36 23 Ford . Fa i rmont /Wagon iGranada l  
Mustang II . 
36 23 Lincoln.Mercury Monarch/Versailles/2ephyr/ 
Aspen Wagon/Diplomat/Monaco 
1.31.Sedan/Wagon 
Fairmont Wagon/Zephyr Wagon 
Betacoupe/HPE./Sedan 1.8L .4"- M5 , '  
39. 24 Dodge 
39 24 Fiat 
39 24 Ford/Mercury 
39 24 Lancia 
39 24 Peugeot 504/Wagon 
39 24 Peugeot 604 
39 24 Plymouth Caravelle/Fury/volare Wagon 
39 24 Pontiac Grand Prix/Lemans 
39 24 - Saab Saab99 
38 24 AMC Concord/Wagon/Oremlin/Pacer/ 
Wagon 
38 24 Buick Century/RegallSkyhawk 
38 24 Buick Century~agon/Skylark 
38 24 " Buick Century.Turbo/Regal-Turbo 
38 24 Buick LeSabre " 
38 24 Chevrolet Camaro/Chev/Monza/Nova 
38 24 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 
38 24 Chrysler LeBaron/Wagon/Aspen Wagon/ 
Monaco 
38 24 Ford/Mercury Pinto/wagon/Bobcat/Wagon 
38 24 Oldsmobile Cut lass l~upremelOmega 
38 24 Oldsmobile Cutlass Cruiser/Omega 
38 24 Peugeot 604 
38 24 Plymouth Volare Wagon/Fury 
38 24 .Pontiac Firebird/pontiac/phoenix/ 
Sunbird 
38 24 Pontiac Grand Prix/Sunbird/Lemans 
38 24 Pontiac Grand Prix/Lemans 
37 " 23 AMC Concord/Wagon/Gremlin/Pacer/ 
Wagon 
37 23 Audi - 5000 
37 23 Buick LeSabre/Skylark - 
37 23 Datsun 280Z 
37 23 Mercedes-Benz 230 
37 23 Oldsmobile " Delta 8B 
37 23 P~tiac Firebird/Pimnix 
29 
225 6 M3 29. 
1.J~L 4 • A3 28 
200 6 A3 28 
28 
2.0L 4 A3 28 
2.7L 6 A3 28 ' 
225 6 A3/M3 28 
301 8 A3 28 
2.0L 4 A3 - 28 
28 
232 6 M3 28 
231 6 M4 
305 8 A3 
3.6L 6 A3 
301 8 A3 
.306 8 A3 
231 6 M 
225 6 A3 
2~L 6 - A3 
231 6 M 
305 8 A3 
2.7L 6 M4 
225 6 A3 
305 8 A3 
231 6 M3 
301 8 A3 
258 6 M4 
22L 5 ~/M3 
231 6 
2.8L 6 A3 
23L 4 A4 
231 - 6 A3 , 
231 6 A3/M3 
36 23. AMC Concord/Wagon/Gremlin/Pacer/ 
Wagon 232 6 M4 
36 23 AMC Concord/Wagon/Gremlin/Pacefl 
Wagon , 258 6 A3 
36 23 Buick LeSabre.Turon 3.8L 6 P,3 
36 23 Chevrolet Chevrolet lCamaro 350 8 P,3 
36 23 Chevrolet Malibu/Monza/Monte Carlo 305 8 M4 
SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF 
THE CAR MILEAGE BOOK. 
FUEL ECONOMY NUMBERS ARE A 
GUIDE, NOT A GUARANTEE. 
• : 7 ' ,  
• . , . . .  ; • 
36 
36 













35 22 Volvo 
34 21 AMC 
34 21" Audi 
34 21 Buick 
34 21. Chrysler 
34 21 Chrysler 
34 21 Dodge 
34 21 Dodge 
34 21 Ford 
34 21 Ford 
34 21, Plymouth 
34 21 Plymouth 
Wagon . • 
23 Oldsmobile Cut lass /SupremelSunbi rd  . 
23 Oldsmobile Delta 88 
Firebird/Pontiac 
23 Pontiac Lemans Wagon 
23 Pontiac Sunbird 
23 Porsche 91.1SC 
265/264 GLO (O/B) 
22 AMC Gremlin • 
Buick Century Wagon/l~bre 
Chevrolet ChevroletWagon . , 
22 Chrysler/Dodge CordobaJAspen/Magnum-XE/ 
Monaco 
22 Ford-Mercupj Granada/MUstang II/Monarch 
Oldsmobile Cutlass Cruiser 
22 P lymouth £ury/Volare 









Ford . - . . 
m~. m mt  
305 8 A3 
302 8 A3 
302 8 A3 
305 8 M4 
350 8.  A3 
350 8 A3 
305 8 A3 
305 8 M4 
• 39L 6 M5 
2,7L .6 M4 , ;:. 
232 6 A3 
305 8 . A3 '~-- 
350 8 :  A3 ' 
318 8 'A3 " 
302 8 M4 
305 8 • A3 
318 8 A3 . : 
305 8 A3 
2,7L 6 A3. . ::" 
232 6 A3 
22L 5 M4. 
350 8 A3 
- 350 - ,8 A3 
318 8 '  A3/M4 
318 'A3/M4 • ' '"; 
350 . 8" A3 ,~'- 
W351 8 A3 . 
Mustang II . . . . . .  23L 6 A3 
• Fury . - ,360 8'.- A3 - , "  ":. 
Volare/Wagon/Carave.!le . 318 ' ,  8 A3/M4 . : ,;. 
When you're checking the fuel economy of a particular The more you know about 
car, remember two points. First, the tests are conducted in cars and fuel economy, the more 
alaboratory, following approved TransPOrt Canada test • gasoline and money you'll 
methods. Many of the tests are conducted on prototype Cars save. This 106-page book is 
which may achieve slightly better fuel economy than those packed with information about 
off the assembly line. buying a new or used car, how 
• 33 21 BMW " 530i " 3~L 6 M4 .. I .,. ,. 
33 21 Chevrolet  Camam/Malibu Wagon/Nova 305 8 M4' : | "  . :'.~i," i 
33 2], Chevmlet. "::ChevmletWagon . * ' 350 8"  A3" : l : ~: ~ '~ 
33 21-. Ch .pp, s~r/Bodge...LeBaron_/Aspen./W.alj~/Dii~lomat . 350 8," A3 " J.. ~ ,..~:..; 
33 21 ForolMercury roro/uulmunoemlro/ ' ' I ' ' ~'~ :. 
' " Cougar/XR7,, . ;  " :302 '.8 A3 I : " :  ,","S'~ 
33 21 • Fo~d/Mercury . LTDll/Thunderbirdl " 1 I . ~ : 1 ' ~ ~ p ;~ 
• - ; uougar/XR7 " W351 8 A3 | . . . .  
33 21 Oldsmobile - Cus[om Cruiser/98 -~ 350 -. 8~ A3 . | ~,., 
33 21 Oldsmobile - Omega" ' " • . . " ' 305 8 M4 | . . . . .  : "  
33 21  Plymouth ,CaravelleNOtare/Wagon. , " .350 ,. 8 A3 -. | - :  , ~, ' ;~ 
33 21 . ,  Pont ac. : Eirebird/Pboen x :. , ,  305. 8 M4 .. / .- ' . . . . . . .  
33 - 21 '  Pontiac Pontiac Wagon . , " ~ , :  350 . 8 A3.  I .. ,. ;~ 
33 • 2)  Renault '- 30 ~ . . . .  ' . • . . , " ,  103. : 6 '  M4 i . . . .  : ~ 
32 20 BMW , . 530iA:" = " ' ' ": 3DL".? 6 :A3  ' | : '-i ~ :'i'~ 
32 " 20 Buick. • , . LeSabm..- . . ; , :  ; , .  : ,  403  8 . A3 . , l . . :  ";.":~~ 
• 32 20 Chiyswer/Dooge Leuaron/wagon/Aspenmagonl - • ' . .  ' '; . . . .  ! :: :~ '"  
' : . '  . Diplomat. ".- .. -;: ; " ' "~' 318.' ' 8 ' A3 '~ " / '"';*~" :""~:' 
'.' 32 . 20" ,  0 dsmob e -Oe l ta88,  : ..... ".~ ~,:. .  -. ~ : ]63 ,~ ,6  ..&3, ,, ~.|.: . . . .  ~,:~;.~,:~ 
~ " " ,, ~,,~ "~=~r =t1' W ~eJ~i¢i/M 
:;..)9 ~ Cadillac Seville. '. ,'., . .; . . . . .  " .... , . .,:?,~!L ~;- 
" '  ~1.9 ' Chrysler/Dodge LeBoron Wagon Cordoba/ * " 
.... • MaEdum-xE/Monaco 31.8 . ' 8 " A3 !*~'~:'";~'i: ' : 
31 ': 1.9 ~ - Ford/Mer(:ury - FordWagon/Mercury/Wagon , 351 .8- A3 ~ " :.' .,;. i  .i ; 
31. , ,19 ;'!:::.l~ord/Mercury LTD II/Fhunderbird/ceupr/XR7 51351 8 A3. 
31. :." .19 ':,:.'Mercedes.Benz 280E/280CE -2~L 6 A3A4".*: " : " ':!": "" 
31 " 1.9 :. 'Oldsmobile Custom Cruiser/98 403 ' 8 . . . .  :,~'. 
31. 19 Plymouth Fury . - . .  31B 8, A3 • • 
:30 " 19  AMC" .Concord/Wagon/Pacer/Wagon 304 8 A3: '" ':, 
30 1.9: Chevrolet  Cemaro/z28]Co~tte 350 8 A3/M4 - 
,30 1.9 360 8 .A3:  . • . ... Dodge/Plymouth Monaco Wagon/Fury Wagon • 
30 1.9: Ford, ,. . Ford/WagonATDII/Thunderbird 400 8 A3 " ~' :i',~"~'j 
• 30 1.9 Lincoln/Mercury Continental MarkV/Cougar/XR7/ 
• * " " ' Mqrcury/wagon:.. • 400. 8 . A3 . . . .  ~,',! 
30 1.9-. Pontiac . . . . .  Fimbird, . . 350 - 8 ,, M4 .... ,',• 
29. 1.8 Cadillac Cadillac . . . .  . 425 .8 A3 :...:.: .. ,~  
29 ]8 Dodge/Chrylser AsPen~/agon/LeBaron/Diplomatl • 
MagnumXE/Monacowagon'-". 350 . '8 -A3  "~ ~' 
1.8 'Plymouth, . FuryWagon/Caravelle/ 
' Volare Wagon 350 8 * '/~3 " 
1.8 . Pontiac .. Firobird ' ' 400 8, A3 :. : ,,~ :~'-~; *. 
18 Cadillac Cadillac - - * 425. 8 ;A3  ~;." : ! ,~ 
1.8 Chrylser/Bodge Cordoba/Monaco ;. 403 8 ..'A3 .. - ,, 
1.8 Chrylser/Dodge * LeBa~:on Wagon/Cordoba/Monaco 350 8 A3 
1.8 Ford/Mercury Ford/Mercury . . . .  .35 i  , 8 - "A3  - " - ,  '.. 
1.8 Mercodes-Bonz 450SEL/3L/SLC , . 45L 8 A3 . -. ; ~ 
1.8 Oldsmobile Tomnada 403 .8 ~ • 
1.8 Plymouth Fury " 350 o i ,~ " "' :°'~ ';" ; 
1.8 Plymouth Fu 400 - , 8 A3 . . . . . . . .  
1.8 Porsche. Turbo Cenera 33L ' 6 5t4 - . 
1.8 Porsche 928 " " 4.5L''" B M5 ". ' " : "  
27 1.7 Dodge/Plymouth Aspen/Volare . • ' 360 .' 8 A3 :' :": : :; 
27 1.7 Oodge/.Chrysler. Magnum-XEANewport/NewYorKer ~. 400 8. A3 , • :,:;,.•,- 
27 17 Ford Ford.  460 - 8 A3 " ' 
27 17 Ford LTD II/Thundorblrd 351. .8 A3 • 
27 17 Lincoln/Mercury Cougar/CougarXR7 " 351. .8  A3 
27 1.7 Lincoln/Mercury Mercury/Continental/Mark V 460 8 A3 
27 1.7 Pontiac Firebird 400 8 A3 . . 
26 16. AMC " Matador/Wagon 360 8 A3 " 
26 16 Oodge)R~outh. Monaco Wagon/FuryWagon 400 8 " A3 •::" 
26 1.6 Ford/Mercury Ford/MercuryWagon . 460 8 A3 ..~ . . , .  
26 1.6 Lincoln/Mercury LihcolnContinental 460 8. A3 ..... ~ . .~..=/: :: 
25 1.6 Cadillac " Eldorado , 425 8 A3 
25 1.6 Porsche 928 43,L 8 A3 " ~: .  :.; 
24 1.5 ChP/Iser Newport & NewYorker 440 8 A3 ', ';~ :,~ 
23 [4 - Cadillac• Limousine 425 8 A3 .. : -,d 
22 14 ~ Bentley Corniche/rll,rrllL.G.WB 412, 8 A3 - . .  :~, , i . ,~ 
22 1.4 Rolls, Royce Camrague/Comlch/Shadow II/ ~ i. : " 
SilverWraith II : . . . . . . . .  412 .... 8 A3'- " :~ *;~'~" 
| -  
KM/GAL(COMB). Kilometresper gallon combined cycle based on 55% urban cycle and 45% ~ .: •, ; . . . :  
highway cycle, M/GAL (COMB): Miles per gallon, combined cycle as above. ' '. 
• DISPE displacement is in cubic inches or litres as noted. ~ " * .-' ~'; :- ' ' ; '  :~' 
CY t" number of cylinders. ';! ~. :, b'~?.',: 
A = Automatic 
O/D : Overdrive . . . . .  ' ..... ~ :, .":" 
Numerical = Number of fo'rward gears. 
~ i ,2., 
• Source: Transport Cdnada.Fue[ Economy Guide 1978 ~ -:- . ~ " 
Pleasesend me a free'cOpY;of" . ! 
The Car Mileage Book. ' . . . .  * . . . .  : I Name r " ~~ ~ ~ Address . I ! 
Province Postal ,Code  
• . = ; 
I Mail coupon to: Car Mileage Book,• 
Box 3500, Station C ' 
Ottawa K 1Y 4G 1 *~ 
• Also, how and where ,you drive can alter fuel economy.. )/..our car works, how to keep 
Be prepared for fluctuations resulting from wind, humid,ty, it in shape, tires, accessories 
,. temperature, hills, turns, road surfaces, and short trips, and options, and the costs 
';;~ Ofcourse, ~/our driving habits and the condition of your car of driving. 
also have significant effects. Recent estimates show an Just send in the coupon 
avera=e drop of about 11% from the mileage on the sticker 
, w . . ' • o to actual mileage achieved under normal road conditions 
• opposite. I I  [] t l lm,  Energy, Mines an.d P'-nergle, Miness et,.:: l~  ~ 
[]  m "r- Hesources uanaoa Hessourc suenaea i i  :ii,!, ! 
Ull  ' " tion,';i~"lliilrQlll~,spl, • UHon i kstlllr'Gllle~ie "" FUEL ECONOMY NUMBERsAND THE CAR MILEAGE BOOK: = O.--,..,O,n.,.,. . - - . , . . . . . , . . . , . . . .  ' , M in i l l e , *  ~. '  * k M in l i l re  ' r  ' /? 
TWO GOOD WAYS TO SAVEENERGY AND MONEYON L THE ROAD. m m m*m* i  m m l :  
!! 
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Strikers lead 
Monday Mens has 
Kalum Kab Strikers 
leading the way with 122 
paints followed by Reds 
with 106 points. Team 
high sin~e went to. 
Fahers vath a score of 
1105 while the team high 
three was a 3056 rolled by 
the Shell team.  Mens 
highs went o Ted Clifford 
with a single of 277 and a 
triple of 690. High 
average for the league is 
Del Bjornson with a 237. 
Tuesday Night Mixed 
has Jefferies Esso out in 
front •with 61 points 
followed by the Old 
Timers with 58 and the No 
Names with 58 voints..  
Teams high went to 
Jefferies Esso with a 
single of 1127 and a triple 
total of 3143. Mens high 
triple went to Bud Lord 
with a total of 687 while 
the high single was a 311 
rolled by Marvin 
Peterscn. Mar i l yn  
Davies took Ladies high 
triple with a 679 total 
while high single went to 
Leena Wilcox with a 282. 
Team standing on the 
Wednesday Night Ladies 
see Lehmann Jewellers 
leading with 64 points 
followed by Silhouettes 
with 61 and the Elite Five 
with 55pointe. Team high 
three went to 
Silhouettes with a 2810 
total. While high single 
went to the Jades with a 
score of 1026. Ladies 
highs went  to Joan 
Richardson with d: triple 
of 670 and a single of 306. 
Friday Night league 
has the Funny Five out in 
front wi th  64 points 
followed by Truci~en and 
Co. with 62 and Over- 
waitea with 61 points. 
Team high three went to 
As It Falls with a score of 
2782 while the high sin~e 
went to Overwmtea with 
a 1020 score. Meue highs 
went to Richard Me- 
Daniel with a triple of 762 
and a single of 283. 
Ladies highs went  to 
Joyce Ray with a single 
Of 280650. and a triple total of 
PLANS PARACHUTE 
JUMP 
LONDON (CP) -- Prince 
Andrew, second-in-line to the 
throne, Is planning a 
parachute. Jump in front of 
television cameras this 
month. The Prince will Jump 
~rom a Royal Air Force 
Hercules transport plane 300 
metres above the Wiltnhtre 
Downs April 18. Prince 
Q|arles will make a similar 
jump one week later. 
• , ,  • ,,,,;,,,-.?,;,.,-,-,-,',-,',,?,,,-,,,'.,-,.'*',',,?~,,?,?,?,:,:,*,'*'*'%?,? , , :  , ~ , ; , ' , . ' , ; , ; , ; ,  
• *************************************************** ****************** . .  ~,% '-** . .  ,* .*.*.**.;*=0~,.~.*;*~*,~*..;**;*~*,;*~, 
"Phil Stewart, Terrace Recreation Director holds" 
the mike for TKTV while Mayor Maruney of 
Terrace "says a few words" as he presents cer- 
tificates of achievement to the six participating 
bankers in Monday's early morning promo run to 
advertise the up-coming Terruee-Kiflmat versus 
Vernon Partlc!~aetion contest. 
~-, • * ' , ' , ' , ' , ' *  * * * , , ; ,~  • • • ,?,_',',%?,_',?,?*?*%?,?*?*?,:,?*?~',?*?*%:,%?,%~?*~*N?,?*~,~ %~ Y ,?  
Job Opportunities 
MAINTENANCE 
SUPERVISOR, 1 opening, 
$20,050 per year, depending 
on experience. Must have 
extensive experience in 
personal supervision, work 
planning, building main- 
tenance, grounds keeping. 
COOKS, various openings. 
$3.25 per hour, Speciality 
cooking. 
REGISTERED NURSES, 
2 openings, $7.90 per hour. 
Registered in" medical 
surgical shift work, 8-4, 4-12, 
12-8. 
ELECTRICIAN, 1 
vacancy, I.W.A. rate. Must 
be certified. 
TELLER, 1 vacancy, $'/800 
per year depending on e~- 
perience. Must be ex-, 
perienced teller and have 
woven work history. 
AUTO MECHANICS, 
Varlons openings, $9.00 per 
hour up to $9980, depending 
on experience, various 
NIGHT AUDITOR-DESK 
CLERK, $5,13 per hour 
depending on  experience. 
openings. Must be Jonrnev 
Must be able to handle full 





vacancy, $180.00 per 
week depending on ex- 
perience. Must have 
Bookkeeping experimiee. 
BABYSITTER, variOUS 
vacancies, $7,00 410.00 
~ day. Two letters of 
errance is required. 
STREETWORKER, 1 
opening, $138.00 per 
week. To work with youth 
and commtm! ~ llason¶ 
CLERK TYPIST: I 
opening, $I~0.00 per.week, 
depending on experience. 
Must have bookkeeping 
experience. 
COUNSELLOR (Z), t 
vacancy, $1,~00 per month 
depending on experience. In
Kit imat:  Un ivers i ty  
qualified or previous ex- 
perience in the, field. 
! . . . .  
Royal Winnipeg Ballet to visit 
couterpart, be ahouy 700 visitors all 
ROYAL WINNIPEG pictured:BonnieWychoff Director of the REM together,  est imated 
BALLET JoostPelt Lee Theatre and mem- Chesiik. 
Arnold Spohr-Artistic bet's of the Terrace and 
District Arts Council Tickets for thentght of 
Director . For the second time in  Stehpen Cheslik an- entertainment are on sale 
ADAGIETTO ' the history of Terrace the ticipates the May S and 6 at the REM Lee Theatre 
Choreographed by Oscar Winnipeg Ballet will he in engagement to draw between 10 and 12 am. H 
Araiz .. Town. The Royal Ballet people from Smithers, you can't make it down to 
visited the City in 1975, Bm:ns Lake, and as far the theatre Stephen 
imuaic: 4th Movement, this year's repetorie of away as Alaska. suggests writing to box 
dance is much more Included in the crowd 35, Terrace BC, Terrace IM er's 5th varied than it's previous of ballet enthusiasts will ' District Arts Council. ' 
In response to the are urged to participate Some of the 20,000 m,e at Sksena ;uni'or 
participaction challenge in attempting to better Vernon residents will be Secondary School bet- 
~om ~ Mayor and City our counterparts of the swimming, bi-pedding ween 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Councu of the city of south. Kitimat residents (jogging or running), Third on the action'list 
Vernon, Terrace fitness are also involved in the and-or cycling., is cycling.. Starting:at 
enthusiasts, and station, challenge. Turn-out o at the pool City Hall on Sunday April 
Heaw he. yes. between 6:30,and • 9 cyclists will attempt a8:~0 a.m., 11:30 a~d I, or 6 
0 and I0 p.m.. One quarter two mile course between 
n ned  =. , . , .~=. , . , , , .  l and4p.m.' , 
pro . " "  • ve  r l  . you're not a swim-, welcome", says Czt.v 
BoSToN (AP) --  . . . .  __ . . . .  mer.or ~sh to get-in on Hall. Come on out and 
~.ooamg mr.0 reports ma~ more than one activity make the northwest more 
U.S. federal authorities tavoren nurses were ou could run or jog" a 
are investigating al- Mowed either by .  y - fit than the South. 
legations that thorough-' drugging or by weighting 
bred hone  races at their hooves wlthmchets , " ' • . 
Suffolk Downs in  East of mercury,  l~eftors To  i nsure  a sa fe  dr iv in~ career .  
Boston and at would then place multiple ~" " 
Rockingham Parkin New bets, perfects and ' t rus t  the  ex  er ts  to  sho  ou  Hampshire have been trffecta,on the long-shot L . P w y 
rlgged, the Boston Herald horses, which wouldpay h • I t  m " ' "  
American reported more. . . ow ay  save  your  l l i e .  , • . : . • . , 
are those involved include ~i l~~,  Skmna Dining Sdml  
stable hands, jockeys and 
Off ' | r~ok, .  " . Somethe trackmObeters but not [op rators  them- B,0o hvornmont,Bondod i 
H=[~=o selves, .,~e newspaper 
reported/ V 935-1533 / • 
eookie debut for 
baseball sesaon 
By HAL BOCK : 
The Associated Press 
A gallery of freshlnew 
faces :spice ~e~eral 
rosters as the major 
league baseball s~ason 
opens this week. i am 
Perhaps  the ,~e 
depending most on its 
rookies is Detroit Tigers, 
who move into: the 
American League season 
with a new double-play 
combination composed of 
a pair of first-year men, 
second baseman ~ Lou 
Whitaker and shortstop 
Alan Trammell. 
Both move to the 
majors following im- 
pressive minor league 
seasons at Montgomery. 
Trammell hatted .291 and 
Whitaker .280 there. The 
Tigers have so much • 
confidence in the pair 
that they traded Tito 
Fuentes and Tom 
Veryzer,ntheir second 
base-shortstop com- 
bination in 1977, to make 
room for the newcomers. 
California ~ Angeles 
made a simcliar move, 
.unloading an established 
star .outfielder, Bobby 
Bonds, to make room for 
rookie flash- Ken Lan- 
dreaux, the minor league 
player of the year. Land- 
reaux batted .357 with 27 
home russ, 116 runs 
batted in and 20 stolen 
bases with Angel farm 
clubs at El Paso and Salt 
Lake City last year. 
Infielder Ted Cox, who 
through, Oakland traded 
itcher Dung Bair t~ 
~ncinnati for Revering:\ 
Atlanta is high on\ 
catcherfirst baseman ' 
Dale Murphy, who hatted 
.305 in 105 games at Rich- 
mond with 22 home runs  
and 90 RBIf last year.' 
Murphy hit .316 in an 18- : 
game trial with the '  
Braves last season. 
No team has a more 
exciting rookie class than 
the defending American 
League West champion 
Kansas City Royals. 
Manager Whitey 
Herzog-has been l~king 
closely at three top ffesn- 
men, outf ielder-f irf l  
baseman Clint Hurdle, 
infielder U.L. 
Washington and out- 
ridder Willie Wilson. 
Hurdle, who apparently 
has beaten out veteran 
John Mayherry for the 
Royals ,_first base job in 
Herzog s opening-day 
lineup, batted .328,1nat 
eeason at Omaha nd hi t 
.313 this spring, n " 
Washington, who stole 
39 bases and hit .255 at 
Omaha last year, bat- 
teals.375 during exhibition 
games and Wilson, who 
betted .281 and stele 74 
bases at Omaha, hit .259 
in training camp. 
The finest 
hotclin can play third base or 
first base, was the key 
man for Cieveland In -mid - town 
dians in a six-player 
trade that sent pitcher 
Dennis Eckersley to ~incouvc[  
Boston Red Sox. 
Cox was the most 
valuable player in the _'~1~ 
International League last ~ ~ | P~ 
season when he hatted g~ ~ ~ 
.334with14homersand81 ".~g~ ~ g 
Rms with the Red Sox 
Pawtucket farm club. He ~ ~t' ~ ~ 
set a major league record | 
for rookies with hits in his ~ ~ ~j~ 
first six major league at- ~ ; ~ 
bats and hit .362 in 13 ~ ~ ~...~_, ~L~ 
games when the Red Box ~,  ~ ,~,  "~ 
REVERI'NG . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * free covered parking 
* indoor pool 
* 2 movie theatres 
~r across from the 
Medical Centre 
* a stroll to City Hall 
COMMONWEAL1WS 
VANCOUVER.BROADWAY 
711 We~t Sroadwsy Ave. a Heather St  
Vanco~mr. B.C., VSZ 3Y2. (604) 879-0611 
For free Holid~¢, ~e~vation seato 
and a guaranteed room rate at any 
Holiday Inn, caa toil ffee 
1-800-268-8811 
Oakland " A's are 
depending on rookie first 
baseman Dave Revering, 
acquired from Cincinnati 
after batting .300 with 29 
homers and 110 RBIs for 
the Reds Indianapolis 
farm club. 
Revering was actually 
traded to the A s twice. 
Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn vetoed the first deal 
in which the Reds 
received pitcher Vida 
Blue and sent Revering 
and $1.75 million to the 
A's. When that deal fell 
• NASA ~ E  THEM 
Laboratory tests have 
shown that hermit crabs are 
able to survive more ac- 
celerative and decel~ative 
force than man or any other 
animal. 
• OTTAWA (CP) -  The 
federal government has 
no intention of approving 
off-track betting, Ag- 
r i cu l tu re  M in is ter  
WAITER-WAITRESSES, 
various openings at various 
wages. Should have ex- 
perience serving of liquor. 
tt.R. 2 (TIMEKEEPER), 1 
opening. $9.28 per month 
plus. Must have payroll 
experience and know how to 
touch operate a calculator. 
SENIoRAR- 
RTITECTuRAL DRAFT- 
SMAN, 1 vacancy, $800.00- 
$1500.00 per month. Must be 
experienced, assisting in 
producing architectural 
working drawings, assisting 
in writing in general office 
%., • ................................. ...%.........;.~..% ... ................  ......  ,......................'%....%.~.;.....'.'.;..:....%;,'.~ 
i El! Eugene .e lan  saM.  ~ e w  B u s i n e s s '  
SALES CLERK' 1 toda '  w e e k  "~ere's no Chance i l i  ~ f  " / -  i ' i . *  n . , . t i~  . []  , !i! vacancy, 1140 a ~ of ~ .vs',mnvmv."|mm o . r  
depending on experience, .offtrack betting , Tel Dimotory. Terrace. Sales duties and becoming a factor in the B i 
operation ofa computo~ till. nuar future," Whelm told 
HAIRDRESSER, 1 the Commons agriculture 
vacanc . . . .  maD.i,, n committee, i ~ ~  ~ AORORAANIMAL HOSPITAL. 635.2040 i:i! 
licens,~;~'exn'~;lan"ce~l" an'. His statement followed ::': ~ ::: 
~ieanta-oniv""" " weekend meetings bet- i~i ~ BOYDS BODY t94OP. 63S.9410 [ 
.,60"" ½, hour" uncertifled, cials.*een Ott~wathe r cetraCkhas saidin'it ,!! . . . . .  o,..u..., s . .v ,c . , . . , . , , , ,  iii :[ ,  ,%: S~WFITTER, X vacancy, dustry and federal-off,- iili ~ ; ,W~.~ 
::!i!" ;I • • V eV  THE HOBBY HUT- 535.9393 . . . .  ' ~ L I~' Canada Manpower centre from 9:00 a,m. to ~9.80 ½ hour c~tified, Must would consider ranking 
havominimum ofone years off-track betting legal if :!:~ ~ .~ .L - -  - - I  ::: / 3"00 p.m. 
experlenoec~bideandland. ~11 components of the :::: ~ [ . 1 ~ ~ r ' ~  THREE-RIVERS WORKSHOP-'63S.2238 ' .: ' i': i~I ' , , 
Hore  I Free- for ONE "onthcourtesy of THE i .~ /  ' i .  ' . . ' '. A ' ~ / E ~ J  
ii~i If you wish yourBusiness Phone ~Q~!~/~d~N/ l i i : :  l i, 
iiii listed forYour customers please call ~Oq~m~i ID  Filili:i ~ [ : / i i  
~,.. ' ~ v , v  v mg / ,:.: 
~.~..:..*..~:~....:;..:..~:;.~;.;.::;.;:;::.;.::;.:.:`.;.:.;..:.~;..::.;.;::::`~.:.~.:~.:~:.~.~:.:~.;~:%.;.;.;~:.~:.;.~.~.:*p:.;.:.;.:.;~;*;.;.;.;.;.;%.~..~%~..~.;..~..! ~ | , 
work. - agreed. 
For information on any of "M eh r ACCOUNTANT, 1opening, U emains to be the above contact Terrace ironed " g~oo.00 ~r  month, d~en.d~..g Office of the Canada Em- ta-'a ' out" bef~e Ot: 
on ex~rl~ce. MUSt ue .~my ~ ployment Centre,. 4es0 eha'~,i.,,"'~e l~w'=~.~,~ 
experiences anD KnOW now JzzeileAvenue or ,,~,,* a~m_ ~. .'q.-o . _ ,,,u 
to do a full set of booksi in- 7134 r..-.-,,-,- ~en l t  wou!d expect he 
eluding a financial ' ' , :~provinees to supervise 
statement, any such betting system. 
t 
I .  
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CLASSIF lED RATES FULLER BRUSH WANTED: Male or female Good used etectrolux for sale 
right to classify ads under Order now by phone. Phone person to manage work:hop (with P.N.) phone 635.6672 
appropriate headings and to LOCAL ONLY: or make an appointment, for handicapped penpet • (i)3-5) 
set rates therefore and to 20 words or less $2.00 per • Baby Clinic every Tuesday Marnle 635.9721. ~rnust have. administrative 
, ability and able to or0qnlzp - FOR SALE: Love seat couch 
determine page Iocatlen. ~nsertlon, over 20 words 5 starting at 1:30 p.m. GOLDEN RULE dally rouflr~. Apply C.~.Jng DID YOU KNOW- and chair set $125, 2 electrlc 
The Herald reserves the cents per:word. -Thornhill Baby CIInlcevery Odd lobs for the ioblees, rosum'e to BOX 16,1 Terrec~, QueenswayTrading stoves S75 & $150, washer and 
right to revise, edit, .closslfy 3 or more consecutive In- 2nd and 4th Friday at the Phone 635.4335. 3238 Kalum B;C.  (c5.11) 3215 Kalum St .  dryer $350, phone 63S.5173 
or relect any advertllement set:Ions $i.50 per Insertion. Community Centrefrom 1:3C (ctf) 638-1613 (c3-5) 
and to retain any answers . . -4:00 p.m. SmithersCommunity 
directed to the Herald Box REFUNOS: . Adult Clinics. Men. Wed. & Law Centre Have A New Shipment 
theReplYcustomerServlce'theandt°sumrepaYnaid First Insertion charged for Fri., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. i'equires 
thefor customerthe advertisomentthe sum paidand Absolutely'Whether run'orno efundsn°t' after Mon.'V'D'&Clinic'3:00p'm'Thurs. . every " EXPERIENCED.  Bar type - pub mirrors Chandeliers $15 & $20 gas 
box rental. SECRETARY - Pachinko - Japanese pin- range S25 Bathtub $40 en- 
" I~ox replies on "Hold" ad has been set'. DUTIES'~: closure $20 large loggers 
RAPE RELIEF ball games heavy steel tool box $65 
Instru¢flens not picked up CORRECTIONS: & CRISIS LINE COUNSELLOR2 . . - day to day coordination of .Calif0rnla grapetraywall plastic and copper pipe 635- 
withlnl0deysofexpiry ofan Must be made before 2nd FOR.WOMEN Kitlmat, B.C. Office hangings :'. :.', - correspondence 4503 (p5-6) L/~IS • Used hand gurus .• i . edvertisement will be . insertion. CAL .7551 . arranging interviews and . Furniture- Appliances 
destroyed Unless~ mailing Allowance can be made for . OR TheTerrace 
ins:rue:lens are re"lved, only one Incorrect ad. 4,115.77311 and District C()mmunlty dealing with public • Much more 
EXPERIENCE: 
Thole answerlng Box (ctf) . . . . .  Sorvl"s Soclaty requlres a -knowledge ofgeneral office Comeln and ~I~I~A~I  ~ 
Numbers are requested nut BOX NUMBERS: Counsellor 2 for the Kltlmat Browse 
to send, Originals of 75 cents pick up. ~keena District Girl Guides branch of the North West procedures 
documents to avoid loss. $1.25 marled, would like to announce the Alcohol and Drug C0uh- .shorthand an asset -WE BUY ANYTHING" 
' - accurate typing and dic. OF VALUE . All ¢lolms of errors In opening of a Land Ranger selling Servl..s program, taphone minimum of 50.60 
~dvertlsements must be CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: Company in the Thornhlll Candidate m'ust bo able to 
received by the publisher Rates available upon area. GIHsbetwesnthaages wor, k w l tha  minimUm: of .wpm : • ' TRADE,SELL'.I • 
wlthln30dayseftertheflrst request, of 14 and 18 who are In. supervjsionwithbothatcohol - good command of the. .NEW-USED.. . 
' English language " ' )pen 6days a week 9:30. d publlcatlen, terested please call 635.3061 end drug dep~dant persons, ability to .work without til 9 on Fridays 
It iS agreed by |he ad. NATIONAL CLASSIFIED or 636.1269 (¢tf) The Counsellor will be " 
vertlser requesting space RATE: required to perform client supervision 
that the liability of+ the 22 cents per agate line. HEALTH CARE FOR assessments, referrals to SALARY: "Terrace's most unique 
Herald in fhe event of failure Minimum charge 35.00 per SENIORS A St. John Am. eppropriate professlonal and -to be,based c)n experience second hand store" 
Sand resume to BOx 2904, republish an advertisement Ioserflon. bulance Course You' are treatment services, par- 
In the event of an error never too old to leernl For tlcil~te in cose conferences, Smlthers, B.C. $47-4448 (3-5) LOOKING FOR FUR- 
appearing In the ad- LEGAL - POLITICAL AND more Information, please complete . client case NITURE? 
vedlssmant as published TRANSIENT • . .AO- phone Mrs. Carol Harrison, documentatlonandstatlstlcs For excellent prices on. 
ihal l  bo limited to the VERTISlNG: - 635.5842. and malntaln a hlgh degree furniture see the bargain 
cmemt pold by the ed. S3AO per column Inch. efcommunityllalson, floor st FRED'S FUR- 
~ lser  for only one In- WeigM Watchers mnetln9 . MINIMUM NITURE LTD. 
.~rrect Insertion for the BUSINESS PERSONALS: heldevery Tussdayat7p.m. QUALIFICATIONS: BSW; Mature mother - will babysit 4434 Laketse Ave. 
L~rtlon of the advertising $4.00 per line per month, at the Knox United Church or RSW; or University in my home. References Terrace 435-3430 
.!pace ocoupled by the In- On a 4 month basis only. Hall, 4~07 Lasslle Avenue. Degree preferrebly In. the available. Have large play. SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
~rrect or.omitted Item only, Saclal. Sciences, plus two area. Kelth Avenu e.phone . 
Imd that there shsll be no DEADLINE • INCHESAWAYCLUB years related.exparlence; or 635.5680 (c3-5) + 1965 50 HP MercOutbcard 
I~.  IIIty to any event greater with controls, needs miner Meet every Tuesday night at completion Of+ secondary 
~.  the amount paid for DISPLAY: 8 In the Skeena Health Unit. school or equivalent plus repairs. 635-3048. 
advmtlslng. 
: Advert l |ementa must 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to For more information phone eight, years related ex- Horse, half quarter and 
pobllcation clay. 635.3747.or 635-3023. parlance, welsh. Very gentle. $450 with• 
comply with the British SALARY: SI,300 per" gear. Phone 43.~3048. 
' C01umbla Human Rights Act CLASSIFIED: .PARENTS IN CRISIS month. ((P5-4) 
Which prohibits any ad- 1:go p.m. day prior to Are'you making your own APPLY TO: The Chelr- OWNER MUST'SELL! 1976 IIi~ 
"v!lrflslng that discriminates publication day. life and your children's man,' Alcohol. and/ Drug CB400 Supersport. One of Elech'olux Vacuum cleaner : .+ 
against any parE1 because . • miserable? Do you cco. Commit tee ,  . Terrace...Honda+s best handling mid with power head, ex"i!ent 
I)~h!s race, 'rellglen, sex, Service cherge of SS.0O on all stantlyyellatyourchlldren, Communlty.Servlcos,"reov +sizeblke's. Also two helmets condition. 2.B76.13,Tubetess '-~'V" i f  they have go 
~10r, nat.lonatHy, ancestry N.S.F. chlqcas, or hit them, or find it hard h) s_.4554 • L_azelle~..Avenue and '  m otorl cycle : suit Shell Summer tires. 'P~ne cost' at least a hu 
prpls..ororigln,~'10ecause ~ control~/o~,r angry feelings terra.., u.~. ve~ .::)2. + (gels:aft) Plus comptete 635-5257 Weekdays or .o;~o- - 
Msage is befwun44 and ~S WEDDING DESCRIP- toward them? . . . . .  Further +information can be tune.up kit. Only . 3,000 M~9 Even!ngs. : . 
s dlflon Is TIONS; ' , obtained b honi 638 6488 - -  years, unle s tbe can P I C s nnal Is t,, helm :vou y p ng - • milesll Phone 635.3846 after ' +. i "  
I,stlfled by a bona fide No charge provided news become:"the Iovlng'~¢'on. Closing date April 12, 1978. 5:30orphone635.~157during ForSale: l wetsult,%,John 
requirement for  the work submittedwithinone month, structlve '* marent v0u* really (c20,21,22Ap5,6,7) , day .  Ask for Brad (sff) ' V~" iacket, nylon one side, 1 liodhw 
InVolvod._,~ _~..+.. ~+,,~ ..+...SA,O0 IEo(luct,o~l +charge for+ Want to.be . .  " . ':~ ' . ' "  " - - ; - - - - - - - - -  bouyancy" Compensator. - -  - -=; , .+-me Oom  
- - ++ '+~ddln2 and+rU4ngagement: +'~tl ~. uA';,+-era;: .,:,ai)sol;]'Velv ~•' Leed~ " r Advert l$+l~g;  :.FgR]SALE: : .~oypma~ YZ + +Phone 632,7~s.+ Kltl~at.,:]i+. ~. +~_+ ++ .  ~ ./ . ~+ ~+~p~.~.+ # . u , . -  ....... . ..:.": +.:~+... ; L ..... -~".:•+. ;,. 
, f , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,#+ ..................................................................................................................... + +  ~ . . :  .= . . .  :+~,:, +:plctures.,l~hlwso w~,..~+g~ . confidential.+ . . . . . . .  + + 1" I .*( .:+, -Sl~claltles I~r~w. Lobs are ~L~19 (ps.s): : ,  (P5.4) . +, . ,~ ~' 
• . ' - (wrlte-uplY received on( PhoneMaryor'John ~19,  :needed. Contact BOx 222, + + 
Pub l i shed  at  Ter race  month or more alter evant Jane 638.8302 ' 6rockvllle, Ont.,glvlng19,SHonda:500ccTwln.*Low"+MUB~+/.MGETF£ ~ L IB I  
• B.C. 5 days a week $1o.oo charge, with or . . _ background. Area Sales, miles, good condition, also SKUI, US" ., , 
• without picture. SubiKt to' MILLS MEMORIAL ~'i Repe;esentative r quired for ShUre P.A. system excellent - LONI)ON (AP) - -  The 
Monday to Friday, ef- condensetlon. Payable in THRiFT SHOP ~ *\ Business and  Industry condition/i=hone~ 635-5133 Queeii~hus+]oaned two 
~rnesns advance. Mills Memorial H0spltel Promutlons. Work for' a "anytime (p5-7} " hLmlan+skJr,]]s that enee 
PUBLISHER Auxiliary would appreciate reputable firm," full or part adorned ~e huts ot bead- 
ar~ydonatlonsofgood, clean tlme:Wouldllkeo motivated FOR SALE: Suzuki TM75 hunters to London'8 Mu-' 
Don Cromack cLASSIFIED AN. clothing, any hou~;ehold IndMdual. (c2.1,3) mote.cross. Excellent sewn o~ Na iad .  The 
NOUNCEMENTS: Items, toys etc, for their : condltlun, phone 635-6954 (c3. peop le6f  Papua  New 
SUBSCRIPT ION THRIFT SHOP. • 5) Guinea gave t l~  century-  
old skulls to the .Queen 
ACCEPT A CON- 
RATES Births 5.50 For pickup service phone TRACT . " KEEP 'JflWB ]iN MIND 
Funerals 5.50 635.5320 or 6~15.5233, or leave i Effective October 1, CorctsofThanks 5.50 . . . . .  VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The f i ve  Great Lakes during her $.verJubflee 
clone:ions at thb Thrift shop I~T/ N~or le l  Notices 5.50 . . . .  . . . ,  -AirWent employees who contain, almost one-fifth of visit to Austral ia, New On LOZelle ' ~venue on " . , • . . . . .  • . . . .  have bee~a on sfzike since the world e total supply of Zealand and neighborin8 :~aturoays oevween , :uu  Single Copy 20c PHONE ~ . . . .  .~ +.m - m "r~a'k lent NOV. 13, have voted sudaee ~eeh water, . ls~nds last year. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  80 '~"  cent to accent a . . . .  " - " Classified 
,By Car r ie r  mth 3.00 . • you. (nc) contact  ~th  the ~e~ ~ ~  \ +~ + 
BY Car r ie r  year36.00 " + a union e~okenman said i --  ~ ~l~/t I I  ~ 1  ~ I 
Sunday..+Wen 'Andemen, i wv ea , ;us  • i 
business agent.  ' for. | __  . - -  ,., _ ' i 
Teamsters LoOa1313, said B ~]1[  1 . . - - - '  : - - . . - -~  +I  
memberaeanbebaekto  I + J L~LAUJU[ I J J I ; J .U JU I ; J I ,  .. I 
, early,thl~ week. I - - - -  =-- - - - - -  -=-T - -  . . . . I  
IS of the  contract, | + IL~I1  _ " _  • _ I 
f i r s t  between + the i .  " ~ ~ r~/~_ /~_~_~ | 
I a .d '  the ~ l l .e ,  i .~ , , , , v - , - . , . - .  , l 
not ie leased.  . I ~ " '36"x  36" • I 
S1~.TCHES STOCK • - -  ~ .. I 
water . . l ,  sv1~P~ • , • • . A.m ' l 
)es bavebenn+oooked l ~ ' , - ; ~ h m i ,  . 31_ l ,q l  I 
:etch ~o.r ~ 'a .  e~0~k I ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ; - " "  " "  - i 
++'+" ' "+ l ,  +mcnA,,v ucna, n I 
mv]mmls. *eummmG: i ~ . , n  l IM IM i l  L I I  i l i ~ i ~  I 
mkleaflttleooldwater •" ,  L ~ ~ __  O '  ~ . . . .  A '  , I 
By Ma i l  3 ruth 12.00 
By Ma i l  6 mth 22.00 
BY Ma i l  year  40.00 Tlckatsare still avallnbie for 
all 3 performances of. the 
Sealer Citizen year  Roya! Winnipeg Ballet May 
work+ r ly ,  th i s  
|O.00 5thand6thatthe R.E.M. Lee THE HOBBY HUT Terms of the contxact, 
Britllh Commonwealth and Theatre in Terra". Ceramic supplies & the f irst between • the 
United States of America 1 Tickets cost $8.00 Greenware, air brushing uniOn 
~ar 5t.0o. Reduced Price of 34 for available, custom firing, were not  released. 
children for Saturday 3936 McNeil St. 
Box 399, Terraos, B .C .  Matinee Pe;~formance only. fir BTRETCEIES 
V6G 2M9 Write, encloslnga cheque for . 635-9393 'JL'be 
tickets, to the" •Terrace and :: "~ potatoes r  e  oo ke4 
Telephone: District Arts Council, Box 35, ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. can stretch y ur'~'avy stack 
112.604-635-6357 Terrace, B.C. For more'~ Electrical end Refrigeration an d adds good flavor. 
information phone 635.2101. contracting. 
HOME DELIVERY r 4 "House :wiring. " PREVENTS.  BU]RN][NG 
Terrace & District The Terrace Art  ; 
Tharnhlll&Distrlct Association is holding a 4,154876.  SpdnkleaUttle~old~ater 
Phone 635.4357 picture loan on Wednesday • (ctf) ove~Ja~ 
April Sth in' the Ter ra"  - -  and the,,Jam..will..not 
Library Arts Room. / . . . . . . . .  
Paintings should be 
returned at 7:30 p.m. so they, " 9 . . . . .  " : ;  • 
con be put on dl.splaY'f0r: .... "~  "sum 
select ion.  Everyone + If a.-. reside in Terraoe or 
: ~ welcome. I 
Giant Flea Market " * :n n,,."-orn'+'", and ++-+  -'aonm 
Sponsored by the Klnefte Catholic Womens League have 
~!ub of Terrace Saturday, will hold their Spring Tea • - ': . . . .  
April 6th, 1978. 10 a.m. to 3 Bake 'and-.Plant Sale on , a  paper cartier - 
p~m. ~Skeena Secondary Saturday April eth from 2~4 ., 
~hool .Gym. Over 30 In. p.m.'e: VeritasAudltorlum 
h. .~Mduals and groups have Terrace. ~tered booths: macrame, ~ ~'e  O a .  
~eramlcs, crafts, garage 
Wednesday;+April 5th, f ro~ 7 n i : l : l :D  
~l¢s, a fish pond for the Picture Loan will be held 
children, bake sales, a p.m. to 9 p.m. Inthe Terra"  M , , B . .  
~:bnCgsslon and various other LibraryArts Room. All fines 
l~resting boothsl will be waived on overdue 
: Admiss ion- ,  cents each paintings; Newcomers AU SUBSCRIPTIONS Children'under 6 - Free. welcome.. For more In -  UI I  
formation ,phone 635.2325 or 
"+ *+'*+ ' * '  + "  FOR YOUZ Assoclatlen is s ponsorlng an ~xhlblflon of 71 paintings B.C.O.A.P.O.- Annual Fall 
some for sale, by local and Bazaar. November 18th 
)'eglonal artists in the 1976. Aren~ Banquet Room ,~ 
:Terrace Library Arh~.Reem, 
lJntl, April S. ;Terrace Five Pin Bowling PHONE DAWN:  
',: Entry forms are now Assoc. Annual ;v~eetlng and 
avalloble for those who' wish Election of Officers, April 23, 
• enter, thelr arts, eratlsand Elks Hell O p.m, (3.3) ~, l~. .~mj~ 
hobbles in .:the +Terl:ace U I I t l  UUUI  ~nnuel Arts and Crafts Show The Terrace. Dog Club will 
'~n April22 and 23. They ~an bold Its monthly meeting at 
'~e picked lap at TocoCraft, the Thornhlll Community 
Winferland, and Northern Hall Men. April 10, 1978 at 
~rafts, or by writing Box 92, 7:30 p.m; 
:1 erraco. 
FOR SALE: 36" jack.all $20. 
1V2 Nlke hydraulic jack $8. 20 
lb. propane tank, full $25. 
Well used 39"x6' pool table, 
complete cues, balls, rack 
and ping pong table top $135. 
50' scroll lawn fence-with 9 
metal posts $30. Trapper 
Nelson pack board and pack 
$25. Also 1 fibregless canoe 1 
year old with sponsons and 2 
peddles. 635-3377 (p2.3) 
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 
Will trade house In 
Kamloops for one of same 
value In Terrace. phone 630- 
1720 (c5-6) 
t it in your size, it'll 
ndred bucks." 
/ .  
=ommunity OoHqe 
tBRARIAM 
.. Northwest Community College serves the Northwest 
raglan of B.C. The major facilities are located in 
Terrace',' but substantial programs are operated in 
several other communities in the northwest region. 
The College provides vocationaL, academic and 
.general interest programs. About 4000 part and full. : 
/flmestudonts arj  enrolled in any twelve month parted/' 
:. Northwest Community College invites.applications 
from parsons interested in assuming the position Of 
Ubrerlen. The Librarian will be responsible fortho 
organization, administration, and operation of the 
College Ubreryand will be directly responsible for the 
development of the library collections and the 
provision of  reference services. 
~suU~ALI F CATIONS: 
!table professionalexperience is required as well as 
a:library degree. Experience with Vocational as well 
as Academic programs would be desirable. 
commensurate with qualifications end experience. 
STARTING DATE: 
As soon as possible. 
APPLICATION DEADLINE: 
May I, 1978. 
ADP~ESS APPLICATIONS TO: 
The Principal " 
Northwest Community College 
P.O. Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
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FOR SALE: Almost new 
bench type seat with a seat 
cover for a Datsun pickup. 
Best offer over $100 takes it. 
phone 635.7483 (p5-6) 
Canaries, budgies, love birds 
etc. Any breeders of above 
birds. Please contact Gloria 
Goodchlld Box 1694, 
MacKenzie, B.C. 997.3525 
days or 997-6812 evenings. 
(c3.4) 
FOR SALE: By Owner:~3 
bedroom home on Davis Ave. 
Close to downtown and 
schools 1150 sq. ft. up and 
down fireplace. Large 
rumpus room. lt/~ bath up- 
stairs, full bath downstairs. 2 
additional bedrooms In 
basement. Fully landscaped 
with garden area. Fenced 
yard. Carport Phone fo view 
635.7628 (c10.5) 
i 
2 bedroom house on 4527 
Scoff. Wall to wall carpets, 
natural gas heat. Priced for 
quick sale as owner moving 
Asking S27,000 phone 635.3377 
(r~-13) 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 
house. Close to school and 








Cloth and Resin 
3890 Muller St. 
Phone 635.6684 
(clmon.-1May) 
FOR SALE: 33-one-third 
H.P. Johnson outboard 
motor. 50 hours. Just 
completely servlded with 16' 
wooden beat, needs work and 
beat trailer phone 635.3246 
(cl-3) 
FOR RENT: 1 • 3 bedroom 
unfurnished house on 14.3707 
Kalum. 1 - 2 bedroom fur- 
Dished unit at 3936 Moun- 
telnvlew Ave., Thornhlll 635- 
2577 (A3-4) 
Clinton Manor• 
:urnished or unfurnished 





Owner transferred. Must 
Sell. 
Exceptional family home, 
close to schools and shop- 
ping. Sunken living Room, 
with fireplace, sliding glass 
doors to covered patio; 
formal dining room with 
fireplace are two of the 
features of this outstanding 
home. Large kitchen with 
built-in china cabinet in 
eating area, mud room, 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, rec- 
room, workroom, and ample 
storage areas. Complete this 
home. Large lot has fruit 
trees, garden area and 
greenhouse. 4840 Welsh. Low 
60's. Interested parties only 
please call 635.3175 after 5 
• p.m. 
(CTF} 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 11/2 
bath, full basement, older 
home on large lot, good 
residential area. Close to 
schools, fruit |rees, large 
garden area. 4023 Scott 
$35,000 635-3175. (ctf16,17 
WMWF) 
For Sale: Newly decorated 
older 2 bedroom home with 
basement. Paved street. 
Close to downtown and 
schools. Large back yard. 
Attractive price, phone 635- 
4760 (c5-6) 
Wanted for the first of May; 
young working couple, 
seeking furnished self- 
contained dwelling. Please 
call Dale Basnett at 635.6511, 
local 226, or after S call 635. 
9981 Room 205. 
(C5.4) 
Wanted to rent 1 or 2 
bedroom house for a working 
couple. Phone 630d562 or 635. 
3494. 
(C5-4) 
WANTED TO RENT: 3 
bedroom house call 635-5232 
before 6 after 6 call 638.8432 
(pS-3) 
WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3 
bedroom house with fireplace 
and garden area phone 635. 
5996(p5-5) 
WANTED TO RENT: 3 or 
more bedroom house, close to 
town. Rospenslble family 
635-4237 (p3-3) 
WANT TO RENT: 26 year 
old single working male 
requires accommodations. 
Willing to share facilities. 
Phone 635-5423 9: 00- 5:00 and 
leave message (p4-5) 
PROPERTY FOR SALE: 30 
acres near Seeley Lake, 
South Hazelton, on highway. 
Spruce and cedar timber. 
Creeks, house logs. $19,000 
842.5954 (p12-w.th.f.2ap28) 
38 acres near SeelylLake. 
South Hazelton On Highway. 
Power, telephone, creek, 
spruce house logs, and saw 
timber. $19,000 Phone 8#2- 
5954 (p4-18) 
LOT FOR SALE: 2708 
Molitor, 62'x177' Asking 
S10,000 phone 635-2003 (cff) 
FOUR plex for sate by 
owner. Centrally located In 
Terrace, full year round 
occupancy, excellent in- 
vestment potential. Phone 
635-947] for further In- 
formation. 
(CTF 10.18) 
FOR SALE: 73 Datsun 1200, 
2 door coupe, black vinyl 
roof, 4 extra tires on rims, 
assortment of spare parts. 
Excellent condition. Asking 
$1200 or best offer. 635-5628 
(p5.3) 
FOR SALE: 1972 240.2 
Asking $2,000 O.B.O. Phone 
635-9981 Ask for Brent Room 
203 (p5.6) 
TERRAOE ANn DISTRIOT 
HOSPITAL SOOlElllf 
Annual Meeting 
DATE: Wednesday, June 7, 1978 
rIME: 8:60 p.m. 
PLACE: Lecture Theatre 
Caledonia Senler 
Secondary School 
The buslness will consist of the election of members of 
the Society, the election of the members to serve on the 
Hospital Board of Trustees, and presentation of reports 
covering the year 1977. 
In order to be' eligible to vote, membership must be 
purchased before Sunday, May 7, 1978. Membership 
may be purchased at the following locations: 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Royal Bank of Canada 
Toronto Dominion Bank 
1972 Ford Cortina 2000 CC 
motor, 4 speed, standard. 
Very good condition. Phone 
638.1682 after 5 (p3-3) 
1969 Beaumont 327, 3 speed : " * 
19741ton Ford Serles 250. 360 auto a steal at -750 - -  FORSALE: 12x68Fronfler 
Va, auto trans. Good Con. 635 3()16 ~ctO s pnene mobile hoi~e, With 2 ad. 
dltlon ~phone 638.1682 after 5 " " ' ' ' .  dltions. Raised living room, 
(p3.3) 1968 Plymouth Station shag carpet, • .built In 
wagon. Runs good $400 phone flrep!ace and other features. 
635.5173 (c3-5) Will move and set up In 
Terrace area. 635.4692 (c5.3) 
1966 Rambler Classic Sedan. 
Running. Needs some work 
$250 635.5590 after 6 (p4-S) 
FOR SALE: 1976 Mercury 
Bobcat. Station wagon. 
Under 20,000 miles Owner 
moving $3,000 Call 630.8272 
(p4-S) 
69 Ford ~/~ ton. Radio, tape 
deck, good rubber; 7 wheels, 
new brakes, fair condition. 
$700 or best offer. Phone 635. 
6055 (p5.S) 
1965 Vallent Formula S 
convertible for sale. Many 
extras For Information phone 
Dave at 635.7481 (p5.5} 
1967 Mustang 390 High 
Performance 4 speed, fast 
back, phone 635-3730 (p3-3) 
73 Dodge V= ton, PS, PB, 
auto, 28,000 miles, 2 spare 
tires with wheels, chains, 
lack all, ask 52,500 phone 635. 
3045 (p5.7) 
76 Flreblrd 635.2738 (p5-7) 
1973 GMC pickup Sierra 
" Deluxe Cabwlth full factory 
instrumentation Included. 
Tack. 350V0 - new tires and 
brakes last year - canopy top 
with built ins - excolelnf 
condition - one owner, used 
summers only for camping 
$3,500 complete 635-3169 (c5- 
7) 
FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located or, fully serviced Io4 
in Thornhill. Asking $13500. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.7117 (ctf) 
MUST SELL: 197S 12'x64', 3 
bedroom Vista Villa Trailer. 
Very well Insulated, In ex. 
cellent" condition including 
joey shack and sklrlng, 
washer and dryer. Will 
move to location of your 
choice, phone 635.6940 (p l0 .  
12) 
Mobile Home for sale: 1974 
Glendale, 3 bedroom, with 6 
major appliances etc., open 
to offers. Phone 638,1554. 
FOR SALE: Ft;rnlshed 3 
bedroom mobile home on 
large landscaped lot. Phone 
638-1507 (c7-5) 
12x60 Monarch Mobile 
Home. ,3 bedrooms and 
partially furnished. 8x25 ioey 
shack. Asking $8,000 phone 
635-3542 after S on weekdays. 
(c6-4) 
FOR ' SALE: 12x60 2 
1970 Ford (~pen Cab in good bedroom trailer. Newly 
condition. 20' dual tandem redecorated 10x25 joey 
5th wheel camper. 635.2473 shack. Phone 635-5340 (pl0- 
(c3-S) 11) 
MUST SELL: 1976 Polaris 
340 SS Snowmobile 500 miles 
S800 firm 638.1916 (p3-3) 
10' Vangard Camper, sleeps 
• four, 3 way frldge, and oven, 
new hydrollc lacks, portable 
toilet, excellent clean con. 
dillon. Fibreglass roof and 
all accessories S3,500 phone 
635-6997 _(p3-S) 
8' split level Capilano 
Camper, 2 way fridge and 
stove with bathroom and 
furnace. Sleeps 6 phone 635- 
2667 or view at 4640 Wal~;h 
i F,e,R-KO CONTRACTING I 
LTD. i 
Sand, gravel, relect crushl 
gravel for driveways, m 
Phone 635.5156 (c20-20) U 
.CARRIERS 
. WAHTED 
7 '  i~ 
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TAKE A LOOK AROUND YOUR 
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AT THIS SPECIAL RATE 
• 5 LINES.5 DAYS.5 DOLLARS 
i m m m e m m m m  m m  u m m i m ~ m m l | m m m m m |  m m m l m m m m m m | i m m m m l  mmQ 1
I I DALLY HERALD Mail Coupon with $5.00 cash 
I Cheque or  Money  Order  to: 
' "STR IKE  IT  RIOH'I "s t r i ke  I t  R ich"  Ads 
I • The Da i ly  Hera ld  
I ADS 3212 Kalum 
I 
I Please allow one space between words" ,=r,  ace T . .  B.C. V8G 4B4 
' l i l i l J l i i i i  i J l l i i i i l l t ) l l l .  I 
~ i i In I i  d I l i * i  /1 I•l•l'•i.i l i j  i i i i i  ! 





I 1  I j I I  I I • l j l  I I I  I l i  I I J l  I I I l l  I Adver t i sements  must  meet  the Dai ly  Herald advert is ing stan. 
J i i l  i i  i;i I l l  I - I l l l l l l l l  I I l i  I •'i dards • 
Pr int  your  ads in the squares on the coupon. Be sure to include' 
II . your  te lephone number  and leave a b lank space between words . /  
I 
I I tems may riot exceed $250 in va lue.  Pr ice must  be included in the 
I adver t i sement .  
I 
i Your  adver t i sement  w i l l  run for  f ive consecutive days 
• rece ipt  o f  coupon and accompany ing  payment,  upoh¢'>.(, 
No cance l lat ions  or refunds.  
I 
I No business ads please. 
I 
• ' . . . . . . . . . . .  "~  . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I Str ike ft Ricl~ ads cannot  be t~ken over  lhe telepho,e.  ; • Address . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . .  
• Postal Code . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , _ ,  . . . . . . . . .  I : FOD/  
: c lass i f icat ion . . . . .  Telenhone No_  - - -  I ii I smhMv , ,  TO .2 .  IN  VALUE - - .  m e  n e e  . • I f "  • I l i J  i l i b  i l l  Im l  i a m mid  i 
L_Tu_r_n_Your goD, Wants into Into Instant Oash I TakeAdvantap of this Special _ . ,  
. . . . . . . . . .  - - - - -  . . . . . . . . .  J , , ,: • Rate Tml.l:  
'/-~' kkkere Modular Structures 
; for lalo, Very reasonnbly 
ii priced, attractive looking 
:~ pre.fab greenhouses, 4 roll 
poly or flbreglass covering 
,~ p~n?.63&1768 or view at 3961 
Dobble St. (p10.11) 
MOVING??? 
CHECK BUDGET'S LOW 
)NE-WAY TRUCK RATES 
~ROUGHOUT WESTERI~ 
"'." "i;' CANADA. 
"CALL TOLL FREE 
:" 112400-663-3478 
BUDGET.RENT A I "RUC K 
i [ i 
PERSONAL:  Dlsesrn lng 
Adultl.. Shop d iscreet ly  by 
i- mai l .  Send. $1.00 for  our  
t s tes t  fu l l y  I l l us t ra ted  
, catelogue of  mar i ta l  s lds fo r  
!~ beth ladles and gent lemen.  
~ Dive¢~ Act ion  Market ing  Inc. 
'~ Oept. U.K. ,  P.O. Box 3268, 
'~!i Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3)<9. 
i.': Ic f f )  
:7. 
:~: HELP  +WANTED: Earn  
:~ 12/10.00 month ly  par t . t ime;  
):i $1,000 fu l l  t ime.  Easy to 
.~ m~c~l  wHh our  t re in lng.  
~ Wr i te  Fu l le r  Brush Corn- 
+: Pan'/ ,  C*O Box 1~, 808, 207 
Wast  Hast ings  St. ,  Van .  
• COuvor, B .C.  V6B 1H7, or  
Mr .T .  D iamond,  R.R. 3, 
il Kamloops, B.C. V2C ~K1. 
(d f )  . , • 
::+ •=O/'o#m~o/'d By.Eugeae 
.~" A ~  1 m Steps S Nabekov 
i~ 1 ~  41 Tune novel 
!.i insect 4Z Flower 3 To be, in 
!:i~ S Balk  • centainen Spain 
::~ 8 Asian - 4,1 Fragrant 4 S/tting room 
:,'~ cmmtry plant 5 F~ouitable 
,~:]~Bralastorm ~O~tbeshel- ~ Sa id -  
+i!~ 13 ]ndbn feted side myself, • 
";+ 14 Rim IS F~oner mild I" 
i~U Fsmous than V Franklin or 
,~ ahol/timbt $0Daeh DbrseU 
i:.~ 17 Beget .. 51Treats hides 8 Decrease 
'!~'111 ]P i~e ~ ~ Remove a 9 Mine 
~i" land nuisance entrance 
'~ 11 Joked ~1 Give ~mpo; .  lO Fabled giant 
i'~',m ","  RIver tartly l l  FiunJ]y stock 
'.'~ Anthology"  DOWN lg Electrified 
• ":. ~I Harno~ Fart  1Headpiece particJe 
!;!~S Nan f~m Avg. salutlon time: ~min. 
• " M Graduate - 
m supply wlth r~ ~ U ~  
!} .ea+-- .+rs~,~mm mme~m~ 
 +mm .+.,...m_ m.m 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
Dlvor~el S100 plus filing 
fees. ~ Obtain your lawyer 
supervised divorce ever the 
phone ~ fasH Call Self. 
Counsel Services toll free, 
112:800J~3.3007. Chargex 
an(] Master Charge ac. 
cepted. (4.5) 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
Incorporate l  $75.00 - plus . 
flllnglowyerfees. Obtain your  Z~,~. IP J /~  
superv ised  In. Your  kd iv idua l  
corlmratlon over the phone • + 
fastl Call Self-Counsel Horos¢o ,  pe  
Services toll free, 112.800. 
663.3007, Chargex and 
Master Charge accepted. (4. 
S) 
Notice to Creditors 
Estate of the Deceased: 
HARRIGAN, Charles 
Wesley late of Synch Creek, 
B.C. and Skeenavlew Lodge 
4011 Sparks St., Terrace, 
B.C. 
Creditors and others 
having claims agalnst the 
said estate(s) are hereby 
required to send them duly 
verified to the Public 
Trustee, 635 Burrard St., 
Vancouver, B.C., V6C 2L7, 
before the 26th of April, 1W8 
after which date the assets of 
the said claims that have 
been received. 
CL INTON W. FOOTE 
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE 
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~.. ligMaing *]~1~'~ .P '~ F ~  CSBravolCant°n 
45 Juan or 
~,M Window 3-11 Pedro 
~.. [~ta  'Amwertoyesterds, y'l lmule. 4?Goal 
:: + ' | I l l '  I '  I ' ° ' '  
:ii! llll'+ 
N + I! 1 I 
"': |T  - -  Zl  20 ;iS 
- -  
• ::+ BN 
mr"  |m" ,  ' • 
q C~YMO(IUIP 3-16 ., 
;;~ F .HD L FAKE FHJL  FHDD TGHJ  
}';~'~ 'HJ JWS A J E STWSGKAK 
i~ ;  Yestrrd~ 's toqaip--INYETERATE PUNSTER VIVID- 
LY IllUSTRATES OLD PARODY. 
~)19~6 King FeltUrel Syndkate, Inc. ~ 
i~:+~ Today's Cryptequlp clue:W equals O . 
:i!i ~ Cr,A~toqufp b a simple substitution cipher b whlcheach 
,:~ letter u:~d.~mds for another, if you th,~. that X .~l~m u,.n 
vowels. SoluUen is accompll~ed by mm an~ error. 
~,~ and words ~ an apostropne can~v.e  you clues ~ locaung 
i i 
Frances Drake ,, 
FOR THUI~DAY, APRIL $, I~S .  ~-' 
What kbd of day will wfilbeabo~intightspotonow. 
tomorrow be? Toflndoutwl~t You COULD try something Mw 
stars ay, read the forecast ff so inclined, but dea't go 
given for your bLrU] Sign.. , beyond your depth. 
.GmmUs ~ 
• ARIES ~y~ (Nov. 23 to Dee. 21). 
(Mar. 9.1 to+Apr. 20) . . .  • A good day  f~  s tar t~ or 
Im~itmmea somewhat mixed., developing new bu~ine~ 
Toeremaylzmoretl.mmeets associatio~. An .mmml idea 
eye in some nltuatlem. Be noald spark a~and new ap- 
alert, but not overly suspicious, preach in career metten, as 
~Atmm ~ we.. " 
(~pr. Sl to May Sl) , ~ c~Pmcomq ~Pt -~ 
An Inner voice may rebel at ( !~:  22 to Jan. 20) vd ~ 
intended action. ~ ! !  As the You may face keen cem- 
& l~g0es :  Wbe, indoubt, petition, but your ablliti~ will 
dm'tt " be stimU]atsd if you belkve in 
GEMINI ' ~.~..#~q~ yourself and make the best of 
(May 99 to June 21) /~ your many fine toknts..Direct 
activities Ihaughffally. _ Atimelorre-evaluatingyour AOUARIUS . " .  ~_~ 
~sitim, your u]Umote gse~ 
your approm~ to all matt~s . .  (Jan- 31 to Feb. 19) . 
With all in dear  fnom, you can . A gfgantic ~ep may not be 
stsb91se "doud~": dtuat~)as, necessary; :several retailer 
CANC~ " .~/ . ,~  ones may br ing you toyour  . 
Be ~urewith ~d)om you mabe you t0 launch the 
agraf f i~nta,  comm[tm~ts .  A l l  e~d,r ing 
~mmm,-~:ant ~e~ hat Pe~S X~" 
ksep iryil~g. 'Chose showing tbe ( Feb. 90 to Mar. 20) 
least promiso may prove mo~ You will have access to ~me 
. • • . . . . . .  . - 
-+ ,.~ . 
4117 Llkollo UKELSE PHARmacy I : ':-++::: 
Gift+are, Easter Candy, Cards and prompt " " " '+ 
pres.cr ipt ion s_ervicjf ...................... : . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
the AM/IZING SP IDER-MAN.  By  Stan Lee and John Romita 
t+AMN'r ~ Z . l~o~N~ItP /~r~l~l?gro l r t l  • a~F l l l . ,  ~ AeVP'rA~eYOU~ r No, g . r  :3: ~ . . -  .- • " - '  .... [ 
I AltlAY:~ ON HOW' THE'/.~Ho4~r THE / PI~T'eR, IN CA$1~ TH~IN4@SJF ~P~!  SAW KO.YAK'5 I .. :: :,,~,~a,.~. . , ......+ I
PKOM 
I W~O:  <41 It+ ~"|  s o ~  S ~ g S o N -  I I . T~ /ll [ l i t , ~ u ~ "  
HA~ 1"0 I t 11111111111111 
~o ~ow, Nd  ~ ~tlHIIIIIIl~l 
.. : ~ ~\  , .  ~ f : , - .~- I lhlLiV ~AMOROU~ " . , O M ! ~ I ¢ ~ ! ~ x A ~ ~  1 
• ~" " + ' v  l Wg/ .K~r  
: . ,  
CATFISH , by  tm,, 
: 
• : : 
.- . : . : : " ; " : " ! : : . - : ! / " - : : ' !  +:.-.,i 
• . . . , ? : ,  =. : ~ :  :~ . . .  • :+ 







'~'~" DEAR ABBY: You wrote: "In tcaching'children to went all the way, and Igor  caught. " ' : • 
- ~ - - ' +  ' ' ~ X c A a ~ ; ~ ' B e r n a . :  . . .... ~.! + , '  .!. i ' :!  The boy offered to m~rry me, but  he wasn't ready for 
_ rgyp r one  S gave it up for ad0ptbn+:.a,family unlmown~to hie. But ] d,,Ihtl: f+)r your beok[et'"lh, w fo,3e I)opular. andhe's t~een cn . ' . .  assured  that  the  eh~d W'oul~'be loved  and wd l l  cared  sw i ,g ing 'ever  since. " . . . .  ' ' : 
,.+ 
for - - " , " 'Up  until then he wus u very.r~,st, rved p~rmm, l~ut latuly 
ARTHUR H. PR INCE - ~y  parents stood by me through it all, for+ which It1 be lli:'s been trying to muke hi nstdf 0=Ere "charming ". un(J 
" " ~ ' L ' " ' . t" : + I I :# " ' " '  "k "" Iq: " '~  + = " ' r eternally grateful becau~'e'I~bueed them a lot of grief a,.nd tkvelop the art of being ~ g'~.d c,mv,.rsutionalist and he 
~ ' '~  ' " ' I . . . .  ' " I ~ '•" ' . . . .  " ear tache  '~  ...... ,"+~:.:+;" .~ '.:: :••: . ' . . . . .  +.;..'::';::+~/.','~;'~+ ,+ ~0 "s:t / (b(+.-succued n ~:'-.,i,~:;'~,:.~+!;~.~,"="/,~ ~ ':~+ ":' ~:-..c'A.~:-~.~.:.';. DEAR ABBY Congratulati0ns on-your--ad~dco, to h .. ..... ..:,, - ~, . ~. =~ . . . .  + ...... .+:..~ .... ~ . g.. , .+, ~.~o .~..+. 0 ....... ~.. 
V Ablga l l  V a n  Buren  - . L,. I . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  : I , . . . . .  . ~ . ' , I , I + I ~ . ~ . I . . . . . . . . . .  : . , - • ' , ,  , +, . . , . . . . . . .  . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . .  .~ ~.lq~l , l~+~,+p,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i I, . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . .  TRAVELERS WIFE, who had:-mixed emotions abou~ /myway, I ve been a nurse mr three, yearBnow.andl~a+e N~, ]xt  got to know hhw .t+) u,i),:,mllh , ~wmgmg 
!~:~ ' ~ ,~ 10~l~Cm0agoTdt)une-N.Y. ew~Synd:lnc • leavingher children in order to/accompany her hueband.bn fallen in ioye with a young doctor: .He i s~ kind and good,.1 h ushand. II ~'!,u l!.'*ve ~, b,~,)kh:t ,,n I I~at', I'<l Ilk,. t,, h,vt, ,,,it,. 
' ] q " . . . . .  " P :' : " :  +~ ' h ie bueL~ess t r ips .  ' . ' + . .  './ . ' never  knew ai~yone that  wonder_ fu l l .u rn  emst~t le ' s  as~eo Ax~ yrm d ,m v.: i)h,.u.~e wr i te: ,m,: :~ ,~n|l ,I ' l l  ,,I)q, v . .ur  I'i~;m 
i:~. " , '-., + . :  " - ' ' . I 've ~waye asked  my w i fe  to  come dong.0n  my.buslne.s.s me m marry  h im and!  want  to,  BUt !,don't+ Know. l f  l ~h0UlCL'+:.c~st~.m~t!: . "  .:'~.+ :. ",(:'~::/.~.;;'/,~: . ,+~;i~ !i:::~ii:!i~/}~ '+.'~ . ,' ' ', 







astI~deg, ext ra~ pL~ now ff you ": ~:  . . . . .  
LEO , .  ,~  move with forethought and  .~ • ~ -: - -, :~ : . . . . .  . . . . .  "' ~" ~ '  ;~  
<J~tox .g  = > 4 ~  know-~ow.Neph.m~o~m.m~ &.___ . r ,  . . . .~ . .~ . . . .~ . - . . .+ . , - .  , - . . . . . . .  • .  - -  - . .  .~L. + ,+,~ • '+ ...::-..J., . . . .  
To a im.  ~,~e goals ~y+o. r  mmmm and |-1-1111~ - l - ~ ~ P .  I I rA JD  . . ', ' + ,  :++:  ~ ,. :+- ., ,,++: ++ : i- • +i 
now,  • you  w i l l  need  the  , s - , ,~  - , - ,~m. .  • 
no m,t yD..Ore+ TODAy .e .,, | S "r'£ARP SHOP AT  REDS B ILL IARDSH +- • • "+ 
be ov~]y-aggr~Ive  or ~ to ~ . ' , ' . . - - ;:~: 
force Issues, Tantl extremely eompotent in- ' • ! . ' ' ~,+ 
_ . . dlddual, able to do blg Jots in a m bjq Himnl¢  Ws,, Rods B,ilanls . |  i1! 
y,..m~..,.,, o_ . . .  I ~  b~ way, b,t ~ ,  mmmmm . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~++++.+,~-- + .. , . . ,.++-~-+.~ . . . . . . . . .  '"  ......,+::..~:~.:+~++~ .+!,  . : . 
-- .v..+-- .v .  "mr'" IPI~IIIUlIII vnn Id~IP fillnlM "I'I~ ~ ~ + ' -- + - • ". . . . . . . . . .  
veocm~t: , Ix l ld l~ matters, ~.^,.. . . . . . . . . .  ,,_+..#i+enee [.+++~.+~++~.. ~ ' l l  . ,~+~=.~AO~, l~t~A~.~.~ • V~uJ=.~: .~4~ ~ :  " ::~_- .~,.ae.+~h. ' - I - -  -~ueettonaI uv,o.~. 3v~ o~,+-~vmm, l~-:.~..~ +- ~ i l  vrn~vr,p ~ .~.-~, , f rt~r--~-,. .i~ ~ , r ~ ~ _ .  ++_:"~+.~/~ I ! 
~" ' ,~ ' - - . _ _~ ' . . . . . .~ . , . . . ,  ut i l i ty  end inner etamink, i~ ,~ venn,~..ru.,-  } I IoI=~gT-Ao~ANa#A/.~ J .~Vtt41~l~ / ~ e t : ~ ~  ~ .... 
. ,~_ , .+~,N.~.~w.=: ,  there Is not~ you mmot li::!~i ~/ -~;~P/  I L  • . + ;~- J l~ '~a~ ~ ~ I  .~  
• .Taere_ ~ tend¢~ea now m entertainers and journalists + | i~ :++~:  / /  ~ ' .~  / I I  ~ ~  :,+ 
tokemeau~enaasdtoesee  ham been born under Aries. , ~ + ~ ' / ~ ' , . " ~  t t ~ '  " ~ ~ ~  
up :In effort Just ~a~ In~ Other fields tot" whL~ you are [ " " i i~ /~r~P~)  '++:j 
by ~e]mm m such ~ g  a~ m,~.  mr; V l ~ ' ~ , ~ + k ~ + . / : 5 7  . . ~  !+ 
moP+to ~ +_  ~o~.u .mm_. ,~. . .~  "l 
(Oct 2/to Nov, ~)  e~ rarer, exPlorer; tarry Hom, m . . . . . .  .. " "]~+'~"]""]~] ' . . . . . . . .  " " ' " ': " ' :~+:":(:+~ +i 
Your Inlul on ,and line workHaomus mler to~ and ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  .+ . 
+',d~tment.+im f.mll' ". n++l.~,+-o ++'+~m=n~ ..,i-+ " , f+ l lH l l l~- l :  : J~ l '  £ I ~ ~  * • Un Ie i+T-"  ++ + + n .... . . . .  + 
. . . .  . ....... ++. , ~p+.~ . . . . . .~ .  ;. :- [ ]  . . . . . . . . . v  m ... ~ w ,  l~ J~ '~P:~'~ ++ 11 "~un+ulen .~ ...... " . . . . . . .  ---n +.+.+ ,,+,,++;++++++.,, ..+.~ .+,~ 
+" "~ .s ' red  wiled_to : t~ emrgym~l .  ~ +~ • • ' + - : ,. " " ' + . . . .  - • + 
+ +. . .on  ++ .+.,+ .o. I  11N8 + , F0 LT0m, Smli :.+ . :+. . . . .  - : <: .++ ,,.- 
clergyWOMEN. Please hpdatey0  ocabulary . . . .  • . . I  - ~ -  .+- -  ~ , ~  r . ' ' ' ' . ' . A  . " + ' ' ~ + ' .  ,~  " " ~ + " ' ". :. + r ..1+ :~::~.k+ ~' 'd ' '  +q+ & m 
I recently received a letter from my, bishop in'whichI i +, J l LLE¥S  • ~ - : : - ~ J ~ ~  , LUUU=3 nUWl  : H " : + : 
' " + a r e enb ish0  s :  ' • +. .  '63s.s91+,,r"-~ . - -  /~-  • .' ' . - : was  addressed ,  Dear_.Bro.ther P ~,  So v P .  I L_  _ . ~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .~]+. .  I~  . . . .  . .  + 
lapse. However ,  lwilif0rgiveyoudmthefuturey.ousay . . . .  ..... . . .  : ; + .... " ~ " ~. : " , .  ' i . '+  . . . .. . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  
"Ta lk  to  your  c le r~;yPERSON,  ' Otherwise .  I sha l l  send  +.he + B .~ ' : . . . . . . .  :. " . _ :, " . .~  ~ ~ .  
next clergyMAN reference I see iniyour column to MS. " - " . : ,  :". ~;  ' " ' . '  " ' " 
I am a United Methodist minister and a full member of | | L=~II~m~LY ' R : :~:~. .  t | ~ "~ P " ~ - - ) " |  |N~L~: : JU~q"R~  ,N I~ | I .~+ 
the Iowa Conference of the United Methodist Church. As 
an Iowa native, you must have grown up around / ~ ~.  - .  ~ ' ~ ~ : : : ' : ~ " l  : : I : ' :~ ' I~-R :~ 'AL -L~. /  J +|+ :+..: 
LADY PREACI-IER~ ARL INGTON,  IOWA 
DEAR LADY': Not only did . l  grow up  around ~. : ,+ 
Methodists, I attended a fine Methodist College inS ioux  i ! ] 
City, Iowa--Mornlngside. " "~:] ' : '  " + i 
Report me to MS. Magazine if you wish; but  I'm not- 
ready for"elergyPERSON" yet. : .  i 
Men culpa, men maxima culpa. (I learned that when I .+ - 
took  CATHOLIC  ins t ruct ion  in Eau  'C la i re ,  WIsc . )  " t 
I DEAR ABBY:  You suggest that ,when personal O14~,~ i! 
belongings and articles of clothing.keep di§appearing from .. i 
patients in ',a,, nursing .home, one should "dema.nd an M~tI¢'/b'Te~T r r - z~r~v. i  l~+A~O?,0~+o~e~v I S / /P .4q~L~/F .RE~N~ KEYSST/~, Bfft lX// ;OV'T 
investigationt . ' : .  . . . .  -' O~e~_/~v~/ Ot ~ I I g4t~n'-A~.~t~#tO¢lOV I. P /~e~,MA~/  " . I H ,~D%~ 
leave artlcles in lounges, d ln ingroomsand0therpat ,ents '  i ~  ~ I I : l ~ ~ ~  " "' 
Proms. Some even throw, their belongings in the ' + ~ ~"-~-'~-- __  + '+1 
wastehasketst " ' ,.,~.. ~ ....~ 
known to send their bed+ linenand clothing'h0me with . . . .  
senile spbuses, re|ative.,i andl.visiting friends, :.. . ~ . ~ ~ p ~ l . . ~  ~ + ~ - ~ l i j  ..... 
Is the elderly patient.happy; well cared for, cle+an, and ~+ 
given kind attention? These are the things to look for. in a k 
nurs ing  home.  ' " " " " ~ i ' " i 
Let's praise the folks who work in these h0mes,and do ~ - -~ ' 
their best in a situation where the g~neral public is eager " " i i 
to think-the worst and 'criticize.. " " • . o . • ; "":.  + +- ON.THE Pos ITwE sIDE one of these trips who appealed Ix) me. She chased me more 'DEAR R.N.: Tell him the truth. H he's as "wonderful" as 
. . ' ' l , 'L : , ' . ' ' : .... ' than Id id  her ,and eyentually I asked my wife for. a you say he is, he]l n0thold it against you--and if he does, 
,DEAR ON:. i t  takes 'a  special kind of loving; :(aring divorce.i moved this'lady to my town,' gave+ her. a job,'and moved you're ahead to know.., it Up f/ont. • : • " :. ~.'. '. • ;,. ., 
person to work Inn nurslilg.home. For another "positive" in with her--al l  out in the opeh, Aftera few months I knew "DEAR ABBY: Wehave  "a weeding invitation with a 
view,' read on: " " : i : ' ': " " " it wasn't going to work, so we broke up and I moved back smaller cardincluded that reads as follows: 
DEAR ABBY: Here JiBeme h;ip for HELPLESS,.~vhose home again. ' .% ' "Mr. and Mrs, - . . . . . . . .  -.will attend, 
partially senile' mother is in a nursing home; Her m0ther's Through this experience we a]l,.learned some lessons, Number of guests . . . . . . . .  - - ' - - - ' - , ,  -'. ' 
clothes keep.disappear'ing+.and HELPLESS says, "Either one of which resulted in my wife b wil l in~ess .to travel The outer envelope was addressed to Mr.' and Mrs.. ;]. "I 
the patients or the help-are stealing. '+ . .  . : with.me; ' . . ~': ' : • . '  : P L ' '. , Smith," and the innex ~ e~vdlol~e was the same: : 
If HELPLESS's+ m0the'r, becomes c0mple(elysenile,, as We were lucky enough t~ get'a pecpnd.c.h.ance,'but , Im Is it pr0per:.to fili in, :'r~/r", ann Mrs: Smith plan to at(end ~:~ 
my mother ~i-q now,.:she .wi i l f ind her mother s "closet sure 'there are others waD .wereh~t. that l~c~y. . : .~ . : .~  and the number of guests is FIVE"? (This includes our two ~[ 
: • HAPPY r~u~t# 'children and my husband'S' mother, who makes her home starting to ifill with strange items'a~ her. own disappear. • 
with us.) " . • .' ,, ,- i! 
She and the other senile patients in nursing h0mes'are DEAR HAPPY: It's not praofical(or +in 'most cases +Isay-that  since there was only "Mr; and Mrs. on tl~e + 
no longer able to recognize'anything that belongs tO 
ihem.including their.own, rooms, +  ` . . possible) for wivea of traveling salesmen to~ aenompeny envelopes,+ the in.~itation is for only the two of us. + . . . .  '+ +'. 
Now I, real ize that  the .  Staff cannot possibly keep their husbands on the road, But for out-of-town meetings My/husband says that we are allowed as many guests as. ,'"i 
and conventions, if other wives go, the'wise wife will get a we "wish, an¢! they -are asking us to please fill in the -i 
everyoneLions, LastS belongingSweek .one nurseStraight"wasSh°rttrying°f desperatelyh°urly inspeot0 sitter, or.farm'.out the Idds,~and go along, " ~ " number. Who is right? " :~ ~ ~:+ 
locate the owner of a set of dentures left under a potted + NUMBER, PLEASE, • 
palml 
SON IN ENGLEWOOD, FLA. DEAR ABBY: When I was 19 and in nurses' training, I DEAR NUMBER. You are. Under no clrcumstancbs . ! 
" should invited guests include othe'rs without the approval • ' became pregnant; It was the first and only time I ever of the hostess. 
!i, 
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King's murder still a mystery 
-- The dreamer is dead a 
decade, to~efUt  the 
doubts Did 
James Earl Ray fire the 
bullet that killed Dr. 
Martin Lkther King Jr.? 
n 
"NO," Ray told The 
Associated Press in an 
interview. But who did? 
"That's difficult to 
' Ray said. "But I 
that all could ,be 
and 30,-000 interviews. On peals for a new trial were the New Rebel Motel." 
the TOOth of 53,000 turned own ;the last was Raysaid. 
fingerprint cards, a clerk refused Dec. 13, 1976, by GAVE AN ADDRESS 
1L~ed- Ray to the rifle the U.S. Supreme Court. 
found after the sniping. Interviewed at Brushy Raoul met him there 
On June 8, 1968, the day Mountain Prison last April 3, took the gun and 
Robert Kennedy was week, Ray said a man gave him "an address he 
buried, Ray was arrested named Raoul dkped him. wantedme to renta room 
in London carrying a Prisoner 6549"/ began in by the docks," Ray 
Canadian passport and a his story with his 1967 said. "That gave me the 
pistol. Investigators escape from an al'~ed- impression he might 
concluded he had acted robbery sentence in Mis- want to send some 
alone, souri. He went to a job in weapons down the river 





resolved fairly simply at 
some type of hearing or PLEADED GUILTY to get a passport. But he •Next day, Ray went to ' i 
trial. Possibly the On March 10, 1969, needed to ' prove 422½ South Ma;n and / T V  G U I D  committee will be able to Ray's 41st birthday, he residence there andteok rented the room. Raoul, ' :; 
resolve It." pleaded gkilty to murder to hanging around he said, met him 
He referred to a House m a 144-minute trial that merchant seaman's clubs downstairs in Jim's Bar. 
of Representatives fed cover-up suspieions, in the hopu of stealing .the " " | 
committee eonductiag a A lawyer mentioned the necessary papers. It. was "And then, I started ; l 1 
new invesflgatien. The solo-assassin theory; Ray at the Neptune Bar that runncag errands durinq 
fcrst began April 4. 1968. objected. He would not he fell in with Raoul. the two or three hem's • Jill listings subject to change without notice, 
in Memphls when a ,30-06- say he acted alone. Juage When they reached wasln the area, I wasn't IllillllllllllllIIIIlllIIIIllllllllllllllIIllllIIlllllI 
calibre bullet was fired Preston Battle decreed 99 Birmingham in March in the rooming house * • ' 
from a boarding house years imprisonment. 1968, Ray said, Raoul had more than I0 or 15 " 
bathroom window to the On March 13, Ray a 8un-ruuning seam. So minutes-- about three or 
Lorraine Motel's recanted, blaming bis Ray bought the dfle that four times altogether." Wednesday I @ril 5, 5 pmm. to midnight 
balcony. King, 39, fell plea on conflict of in- tiednhim to King's 
with a severed spinal terest,.JudgeBattle, sup_ murder. He said he At the last t/me he went 
cord and died 59 minutes pressed evidence and thought it was a sample out to get a fiat tire fixed 
later. . publicity, for Raoul to show buyers, and was returning when 
The first investigation Ray could not make his "He gave me an address he ran into a police 
involved 3,000 FBI agents claims stick. Five ap- to.take it to in Memphis, roadblock. 
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